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Latham holds 
onto his seat; 
margin widens
By Don Coopor
Hereford lirand Managing Editor

When the ballots were counted 
Nov. 3, Jerry O’Connor found 
himself needing seven votes to 
oust the incumbent and take a 
seat on the Deaf Smith County 
Commissioners Court.

O’Connor, a Republican mak
ing his first bid for public office, 
challenged Johnny Latham, a 
Democrat who has held the 
Precinct 4 commissioner’s seat 
for many years.

After the first tally, Latham 
held a 377-371 edge. O’Connor 
requested a recount of the 
ballots and on Thursday county 
election officials examined each ballot

After the recount, O’Connor found himself losing by nine votes.
In the recount, Latham’s total rose to 381; O’Connor gained one to 

372.
Latham gained two votes in the early voting and two in voting 

Precinct 4.
O’Connor also picked up another vote in the early voting, but saw 

no change in any of the voting precincts.
The final results in the election are (old count in parentheses):
• Early Voting: Latham , 113 (111); O’Connor, 111(110)
• Precinct 4: Latham  215 (213); O’Connor, 132 (132)
• Precinct 5: Latham , 7 (7); O’Connor, 48 (48)
• Precinct 6: Latham , 37 (37); O’Connor, 59 (59)
• Precinct 7: Latham , 9 (9); O’Connor, 22 (22).

Johnny Latham

Playoff!
Lady Whitefaces take on 
Dumas in Regional 1-4A
The Hereford High 

School Lady Whitefaces 
w ill face d is tric t riva l 
Dumas in  ton ight’s Re
gion 1-4A volleyball f i 
nal.

The game w ill begin 
at 7 p.m. at Am arillo  
Caprock A ctiv ity  Cen
ter.

A v ic to ry  over 
Dumas w ill send the 
Lady Whitefaces to the 
state tournament in  Austin -  and a chance to 
earn the ir th ird  stra ight state championship.

Mauri Montgomery/Brand
Cheering ’em on -- Fans of the Hereford High School Whitefaces gathered at Kids Inc. baseball complex Thursday night for a 
pep rally and bonfire to show support for the team in its bidistrict football clash. The Herd will face the Plainview Bulldogs at 2 
p.m. Saturday at Whiteface Stadium. The game marks the Herd’s first appearance in the football playoffs since 1992, when 
Hereford was defeated 19-7 by Plainview.

Consum ers ignore market, fill stores
WASHINGTON <AP> In 

a hopeful sign for holiday 
sales, Americans spent briskly 
on cars and clothing in Octo
ber, shrugging off the plung
ing stock market at home and 
economic turmoil overseas.

Retail sales rose 1 percent 
to a seasonally adjusted $227 
billion last month, the Com
merce Department said today. 
It was the biggest increase in 
five months.

“What consumers are say
ing — We re feeling less con
fident' — is not yet reflected 
in what they do." said econo
mist Ian Shepherdson of High 
Frequency Economics in

Valhalla, N Y.
Though the sales number 

was supported by a 2.6 per
cent surge in auto purchases, 
the largest in 15 months, all 
broad categories of goods 
managed at least modest 
gains and most did better. 
Excluding autos, sales rose 
0.5 percent.

It could be a sign that 
Christmas sales might not be 
as weak as some analysts 
feared.

The Labor Department said 
today that prices charged by 
factories, farms and other pro
ducers increased 0.2 percent 
in October, reflecting the first

increase in energy costs in 
five months. Core prices, ex
cluding the volatile food and 
energy components, rose a 
mild 0.1 percent.

For the first 10 months of 
this year, producer prices de
clined at a 0.5 percent annual 
rate, compared with a drop of 
1.2 percent for all of 1997.

Earlier this year, consum
ers’ responses to survey ques
tions showed their confidence 
at levels unseen since the late 
1960s. As the international 
economic crisis hit home, roil
ing financial markets in the 
late summer and early fall, 
their exuberance began to

wane and some economists 
worried consumers would se
verely curtail their spending.

The labor market isn't quite 
as strong as it was this spring 
and the unemployment rate 
has crept up from 4.3 percent 
to 4.6 percent. By historical 
standards, jobs remain plenti
ful.

Low rates reduced the cost 
of car and other installment 
loans and allowed many 
homeowners to refinance their 
m ortgages, cu ttin g  the ir 
monthly payments and free
ing up cash for other pur
poses.

Spy in the sky to survey Deaf Smith County land
“ T h e  system works ofT m u ltip le  sat
ellites. Weather and heat waves won’t 
d is to rt the image because the data 
is bounced ofT sate llites and stored 
as it  comes in."

Mike White

By Planna F. Pandrldge
Hereford Hrand S ta ff  Writer

A little hit of technology goes a long ways 
when it comes to the latest surveying equip
ment.

And the Texas Natural Resource Conserva
tion Service of Deaf Smith County is one of the 
first TNRCS offices to get a Global Positioning 
Satellite surveying set-up.

The system, according to Mike White with 
TNRCS office, allows one man to do the work 
of three men in less than half the time.

“The system works oft multiple satellites,” 
said White. “Weather and heat waves won’t 
distort the image because the data is bounced 
off satellites and stored as it comes in.”

The system has many uses, among which 
includes the drawing of topographical maps 
used to determine elevation and characteristics 
of the land.

Data provided from CPS surveying equip
ment can be instrumental in laying out appro 
priate conservation techniques, irrigation wells 
and equipment and even planting schedules.

White explained the system is extremely 
accurate - within a pencil's diameter. Not only 
is it accurate, but operators can carry the 
collection pack on their hack and use the 
equipment while riding horseback, a four- 
wheeler, or from the hack of a pickup.

“We’ll he able to record data while were 
traveling 20-30 miles per hour.” said White.

The use of the CPS systems will decrease 
down time to less than 30 minutes, said White, 
and that is only to allow satellites a chance to

Dianna F D anrtn rlgp  Brand

Mike White of the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Service in Deaf Smith County demonstrates a Global 
Positioning Satellite surveying system The Deaf Smith office is one of the first TNRCS offices in the state to 
get the new setup
line up occasionally.

The new equipment will serve Deaf Smith, 
Oldham. Parmer, and ('astro counties and 
was made available through a Texas Water 
Producers Board grant and the funds pro 
vided by the TNRCS

Included in the package is te surveying equipment, data 
recorders and a 1 aptop computer which allows to collec t data, 
visualize their work and see what needs to he changed before' 
they go back to the office

The entire system cost about $38,000 dollars, but White 
says it should easily pay for itself

Producer prices 
up 0.2 percent 
in October

WASHINGTON <AP) — 
Prices charged by factories, 
farms and other producers 
rose 0.2 percent in October, 
reflecting the first increase 
in energy prices in five 
months and rising costs for 
vegetables and eggs.

The seasonally adjusted 
increase in the Producer 
Price Index for finished 
goods, reported today by 
the Labor Department, was 
slightly larger than ex
pected. It wasn't likely to 
ra ttle  economists’ belief 
that inflation is largely be
ing kept in check by lack 
of demand resulting from a 
worldwide economic slump.

For the first 10 months 
of this year, producer prices 
declined at a 0.5 percent 
annual rate, compared with 
a drop of 1.2 percent for 
all of 1997.

Many analysts believe 
continued low inflation 
could give Federal Reserve 
officials confidence to cut 
interest rates again at their 
next meeting on Nov. 17, 
in order to further insulate 
U.S. businesses from global 
economic troubles.

In October, seasonally 
adjusted energy prices rose 
1.2 percent, the first in
crease since May and the 
largest in nearly two years. 
Gasoline prices were up 5.7 
percent, after steady de
clines that have brought 
them down more than 25 
percent from a year ago.
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Local roundup
Senior photos needed

High School seniors involved in 4-H need to provide our 
office with a current school picture before Nov. 15 for the 
congratulatory ad in the HHS yearbook.

4-H foundation Scholarships
All seniors planning on applying for a 4-H foundation 

Scholarship must make plans to attend a 4-H scholarship 
training in Amarillo on Jan. 7, from 6:30-8:30. It is recom
mended that a parent go with the students.

Stock show sign up night
4-H members will have a stock show sign up night on Nov. 

23 from 5:30-7:30 at the Hereford Community Center. All 
entries must be completed by this date. Members unable to 
attend need to stop by the Extension office the week of Nov. 
16-20 and make their entries.

Major livestock shows require a social security number, 
parents’ signature and a notary signature, so parents need to
attend.

Hog validation scheduled
The hog validation will be Nov. 17-18 at the Little Bull 

Barn. All hogs must be validated to snow at Hereford or any *
state show.

AARP driving course
AARP is sponsoring another 55 Alive driving course on 

Monday and Tuesday from 6-10 p.m. All drivers 55 and older 
are encouraged to attend. Completion of the course will allow 
up to a 10 percent discount on liability insurance for the next
three years.

This course is not for ticket dismissal and there are no 
tests to take. The cost of the course is $8. It will be held in 
the Red Cross Building, 224 S. Main, and is taught by Benny 
and Joan Womble.

Cloudy and  cold
Tonight, cloudy and cold with a 30 percent chance of 

showers, low in mid-30s, north wind 5-10 mph.
Friday, cloudy with a 20 percent chance of showers early, 

then sky clearing by midday, high in the mid-50s, light and 
variable wind. Friday night, mostly clear with a low in the 
lower 30s.
Extended fo recast

Saturday and Sunday, mostly clear and much warmer, highs 
70 to 75, low 35 to 40.

Monday, partly cloudy and a little cooler, low 35 to 40, high 
in the mid-60s.
W ednesday recap

High. 65; low, 38; no precipitation.

TH E  A S S O C IA TE D  PR ESS

News in brief
Priest resists church orders

DALLAS »AP) — A nationally prominent Roman Catholic 
priest accused of sexual abuse is resisting directives from 
church officials to end his public ministry and any association 
with young people, The Dallas Morning News reported today.

In a copyright story, the newspaper reported that the Rev. 
Kenneth Roberts defied orders from the Dallas Catholic 
Diocese in overseeing an Internet online club for young 
Catholics contemplating religious careers.

The priest has also been moderating a Catholic group for 
America Online and has hosted radio and television program.

Dallas Bishop Charles V. Grahmann has demanded that 
Roberts stop his Internet, TV and radio work immediately, 
diocesan spokeswoman Lisa LeMaster said. She said the 
diocese is checking reports that he has celebrated public 
Masses.

If the reports are verified, the priest could be suspended as 
early as today, Ms. LeMaster said Thursday. That would turn 
restrictions on his work, implemented in the mid-1990s, into 
a ban on exercising any priestly powers.

Reaction mixed to regents’ vote
AUSTIN <AP> — Looming more than two hundred feet 

above the University of Texas’ central 40-acre campus, the 
observation deck of the clock tower that once stood as a 
symbol of infamy will once again welcome visitors.

The UT Tower that glows orange after Longhorns’ victories 
is poised to get a facelift before it is finally reopened 
following 23 lonely years.

“The Tower is an icon,” Monica Lopez, a fifth-year English 
and speech major, told the Austin American-Statesman in 
today’s editions. “To deprive students of that opportunity isn’t
right.

University regents, with little discussion and broad smiles, 
on Thursday unanimously approved a student request that 
the school’s landmark be reopened.

Officials closed the tower in 1975 after a series of suicidal 
leaps from the building’s 231-foot-high outdoor observation 
deck.

Hunting down Furby Is hard going
DALLAS (AP) — This year’s blockbuster toy is a plush toy 

that carries with it a plush cost for parents unable to find 
Furbv on retail shelves.

Some desperate shoppers are turning to classified ads and 
the Internet, where Furby dolls are going for as much as $200

more than six times its retail price of $30.
Furby is out of stock at many stores around the nation, 

and some retailers aren’t even sure they will get any for the 
rest of the holiday shopping season. Manufacturer Tiger 
Electronics is flying in Furby dolls to the United States from 
China to get them to retailers faster.

“Wo have people calling and we don’t even have any idea 
what (the dolls) look like,” said Kent Sylvis, a worker at the 
Store of Knowledge in Dallas, which is waiting for its stock of 
Furby dolls to arrive.
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Warming the Whiteface sp irit -- A crowd of nerly 400 students, parents, fans and residents warmed their hearts and cheered the
Whiteface football and volleyball teams on to another victory Thursday night during the bonfire pep rally.

DFW must contribute to cleaner air
DALLAS (AP) — The Dal- 

las-Fort Worth M etroplex, 
which has repeatedly fallen 
short of federal air quality 
guidelines, has its regional air
port partly to blame, but a 
copyright report says the fa
cility plans to cut emissions.

The nation’s second busiest 
airport must now help clean 
the air that its planes fly 
through, with first-ever plans 
to hire an environmental di
rector and vote on an environ
mental policy, according to The 
Dallas Morning News.

Interviews and records ob
tained by the newspaper in 
today’s editions show that the 
changes are due soon. One 
Dallas-Fort Worth Interna-

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Obituaries
LUCILLE HILTBRUNNER 

Nov. 8, 1998
BROWNFIELD - Graveside 

services for Lucille 
Hiltbrunner. 85, of Brownfield 
will be 10 a.m. Saturday in 
Terry County Memorial Cem
etery with Rev. Jack Garret 
officiating. Arrangements are 
under the direction of 
Brownfield Funeral Home.

Mrs. Hiltbrunner died Sun
day in Wichita Falls.

She was born Sept. 11. 1913 
in Wheeler County. She mar
ried A.W. “Slim” Hiltbrunner 
on Oct. 30, 1950. in Carlsbad 
N.M. She was a member of 
the First Christian Church.

Survivors include one 
daughter. Dusty Andree of 
Iowa Park; one son. Kenneth 
Hiltbrunner of Hereford; one 
sister. Viona Green of Odessa; 
four grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren.

The family suggests memo
rials be made to the First 
C h ris tian  Church in 
Brownfield.

PAT PRUITT 
Nov. 12, 1998

MIDLAND -- Memorial ser
vices for Pat Pruitt, of Mid
land. formerly of Hereford will 
be 4 p.m. Monday at the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Midland. Funeral services will 
be in Greenville on Wednes
day. Arrangements are under 
the direction of Peters Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Pruitt died Thursday 
after a long fight with cancer.

She lived in Hereford from 
1971-1977 and taught in the 
elementary schools in Here
ford.

Survivors include her hus
band David Pruitt of Midland; 
two sons, Tyler and John 
David; one daughter, Jana 
Pruitt Shipp; and oe grand
son.

The family suggest memo
rials to the Pat Pruitt Memo
rial Scholaship Fund at the 
Western National Bank of 
Midland.

tional Airport board member 
said the region’s economic fu
ture depends on better eco
nomic planning.

The Federal Aviation Ad
ministration, the report said, 
can block airport projects that 
worsen local air pollution. 
Pending projects at DFW in
clude a $675 million people- 
mover system.

“I don’t want to see the 
economic engine at DFW put 
in idle,” Max Wells, a Dallas 
board member, told the news
paper. “Unless we address this 
quickly and strongly and with 
good leadership, I think it 
could happen.”

Airport activities daily cre
ate 40.4 tons of two common

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
hulking tiger lunges through 
a patch of tall savannah grass 
at the white-spotted deer, 
which does not bat an eye.

The 6-foot-long stuffed cat, 
caught forever in midpounce, 
is the star of a National Mu
seum of Natural History tiger 
exhibit aimed at boosting the 
beast's chances of survival in 
the wild.

Smithsonian officials and ti
ger conservationists on Thurs
day unveiled “Tigers!” — and 
like the title’s exclamation 
point, the exhibit’s sometimes 
cliched features include de
scriptions of “dagger-sharp 
claws” and images of cuddly 
tiger cubs at play.

But the gaping tiger skull 
with four arching inch-long in-

Activities reported by emer
gency services personnel for 
Nov. 12, 1998, include the fol
lowing:

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Inciden ts

-  An unwanted person was 
issued a criminal trespass 
warning him not to return to 
a residence in the 400 block 
of Bradley.

-  A domestic assault was 
reported in the 100 block of 
North Avenue K. Charges are 
being filed against the 36-year- 
old male suspect.

-  A 27-year-old man was 
charged with allowing his dog 
to run lose in the 500 block of 
Avenue G.

-  A child custody dispute 
was reported in the 800 block 
of Brevard.

-  Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 200 block of 
Avenue F.

-  A suspicious vehicle was 
reported in the area of South

types of smog-producing emis
sions, or about three percent 
of the region’s pollution, said 
Jim Crites, DFW’s deputy ex
ecutive director for operations.

Of that amount, more than 
half comes from airplanes and 
passengers’ automobiles, both 
of which airport officials say 
they can’t control.

The remaining 17.4 tons a 
day, according to a recent 
study, comes from sources that 
the airport directly controls.

“We have to find reductions 
som ew here,” E ste la  Dela 
Fuente, DFW environmental 
director, said. “If we can’t con
trol aircraft, but we have to 
come into attainment through 
other sources, we are faced

cisors and a touchable paw 
the size of two human hands 
testify to the animal’s legend
ary ferocity.

The stuffed deer-attacking 
tiger, shot in 1967 when ti
gers were still considered 
abundant, drives home the 
exhibit’s theme; Tigers are not 
a threat to humans. The real 
predators are people, who need 
to improve how they live with 
what museum director Robert 
Fri called “non-human com
munities.”

Graphics and videos de
scribe how Asia’s growing hu
man population has driven ti
gers out of their natural habi
tat.

The exhibit also depicts 
positively the conservation ef
forts of Nepal’s Chitwan Na-

Main.
-  Disorderly conduct was 

reported in the 400 block of 
North 25 Mile Avenue.

-  A hit and run accident 
was reported in the 400 block 
of North Texas.

-  A burglary of a residence 
was reported in the 200 block 
of Northwest Drive.

S H E R IF F S
D E PA R TM EN T

A rre s ts
-  A 32-year-old man was 

arrested and charged with vio
lation of probation.

-  A 36-year-old man was 
arrested on a bench warrant.

-  A 45-year-old man was 
arrested and charged with vio
lation of probation.

-  A 19-year-old man began 
serving time on a driving with 
a suspended license conviction. 
Incidents

-  Theft of a motor vehicle 
was reported.

with a serious problem.”
National emissions of al

most every major pollutant 
have decreased dramatically 
since 1970, but emissions from 
aviation  have increased , 
prompted by higher air traf
fic.

“It’s easy for someone to 
point to the airport and say 
that aircraft produce a lot of 
emissions,” said Crites. “Think 
about what the aircraft con
tribute to the economy .n‘\v 
. A 1995 a irp o rt study  

showed DFW is North Texas’ 
undisputed economic giant, fu
eling 167,600 jobs and $8.4 
billion a year for the local 
economy.

tional Park, where surround
ing human populations have 
been enlisted to care for the 
tigers’ survival, a model con
servationists hope to repeat.

“People realize that despite 
all our problems, poverty and 
the (money to be made from) 
poaching, this is our heritage,” 
said H em anta M ishra, a 
Nepalese biologist who works 
for the World Bank.

Mishra said the exhibit’s 
sponsors believe it will spread 
awareness of the tigers’ plight 
and help build the interna
tional political will needed to 
keep them in their natural 
habitat.

Tigers in captivity far out
number the sparse tiger popu
lation in the wild, with esti
mates ranging from 3,000 to
7.000 still living on their own 
in India, China, the jungles of 
Southeast Asia and the Sibe
rian  tu n d ra , down from
100.000 a century ago.

In the past 70 years, three 
species — the Bali, Javan and 
Caspian tigers — have be
come extinct. Only some 350 
Siberian tigers exist in the 
wild, with around five times 
that number in zoos or other
wise under the control of hu
mans.

“Tigers!” opens today and 
will remain on view indefi
nitely. Admission is free.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Texas lottery

Cash 5
The winning Cash Five 

numbers drawn Thursday by 
the Texas Lottery:

39-19-31-13-32

P ic k  3
The winning Pick 3 numbers 
drawn Thursday by the Texas 
Lottery, in order:

4-1-3

Tigers prowl museum halls
Smithsonian opens new nature exhibit

TH E  H ER EFO R D  BRAND

Emergency services
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UTs Williams will 
leave legacy as 
best college back
>y J i lmt Aron
AP Sports Writer

AUSTIN — Had Ricky 
Williams turned pro after his 
junior year at Texas, he prob
ably would’ve been remembered 
for his dreadlocks, tattoos and 
body piercings as much as his 
punishing running style remi
niscent of previous Longhorns 
superstar Earl Campbell.

But by playing this fall, 
Williams has given fans an
other way to remember him: as 
one of the greatest running 
backs ever to play college 
football.

With two, and maybe three, 
games left, Williams is on the 
verge of setting Division I-A 
records for total yards and 
average yards per carry, the 
two most significant statistical 
measures for ballcarriers.

“He’s done it on the field and 
he’s got the stats to back it up,” 
said former Ohio State running 
back Archie Griffin, the only 
two-time Heisman Trophy 
winner. “You watch him run 
and you can see something 
special. He can find holes or 
make holes, then go 
the dist. n?e. He’s a 
pretty phenomenal 
athlete.”

Williams has 
5,879 career yards, 
leaving him 204 shy 
of breaking Tony 
Dorsett’s
longstanding record 
of 6,082. His aver
age of 6.27 yards 
per carry — well 
ahead of Griffin’s mark of 6.13 
— proves his yardage isn’t the 
byproduct of a heavy workload.

“He’s a big, strong kid and 
he’s fast, probably a little faster 
than Earl was,” said Dorsett, 
who led Pittsburgh to a na
tional championship in 1976 
and won that season’s Heisman 
Trophy. “He’s powerful and he 
can make you miss, but he’ll 
also flat run over you. If I was a 
defensive back, I wouldn’t want 
to go full speed into him.”

Part of the reason the 6-foot- 
2, 225-pound Williams returned 
for his senior season was to 
help tl e Longhorns’ transition 
to new coach Mack Brown. But 
he also knew that he would 
have a shot at the Heisman 
Trophy and could reach statisti
cal milestones such as 
Campbell’s school career 
rushing record and possibly 
Dorsett’s mark.

In his climb to No. 2, Will
iams has set 10 NCAA records, 
including touchdowns and 
career points. He’s moved past 
35 players on the rushing list 
this season including Griffin, 
Campbell, Herschel Walker and 
his own childhood heroes, Barry 
Sanders, Marcus Allen and Bo 
Jackson.

“It’s kind of hard for me to 
understand,” Williams said. “I

Williams

watched all these people 
growing up as a little kid, and 
now that I’m a big kid I can be 
in the same sentence as they 
are.”

Williams has been tracking 
Dorsett ever since announcing 
he was coming back. Asked at 

' his staying-in-school news 
conference if he knew how 
many yards he needed to 
surpass Dorsett, Williams said: 
“I think it’s something like 
1,926,” missing it by only two.

Since then, Texas fans have 
been keeping track for him. 
There’s even a billboard along
side Interstate 35 near the UT 
campus that counts down the - 
difference.

“To break that record would 
classify him as one of the all- 
time greats,” said Johnny 
Majors, who coached Dorsett at 
Pitt. “There are thousands of 
running backs who’ve played 

, college football and none have 
done that.”

Ricky Williams doesn’t need 
records to put him in a class of 
his own. The troubled childhood 
he’s overcome and the kind- 
hearted person he’s become 

already set him 
apart.

Williams was 
forced to be the man 
of his house at age 3, 
after his father left 
amid accusations of 
child abuse. His 
mother, Sandy, 
worked a govern
ment purchasing job 
by day and went to 
school at night, ' 

leaving Ricky in charge of twin 
sister Cassie and younger sister 
Nisey. Dinner in their San 
Diego apartment sometimes 
consisted solely of spaghetti, 
sugar and nutmeg.

He grew into an angry teen
ager who couldn’t be tamed by 
teachers, social workers or 
psychologists. It took a strong 
dose of tough love from his 
mother to set him straight.

To some, Williams still 
comes across as a tough guy. 
He’s had earrings since he was 
10 and dreadlocks since eighth 
grade. He got his first tattoo 
when he was 16 and has added 
three more. He’s pierced his 
tongue and nose. His casual 
uniform is often an oversized T- 
shirt and baggy jeans that don’t 
exactly hug his waist. On the 
field, a dark visor covers his 
face.

But once people get past the 
rough exterior they find a warm 
young man who visits elemen
tary schools because he hopes 
to one day be a teacher, some
one who goes out of his way to 
help an elderly woman at the 
grocery store without knowing 
she’s the wife of former Texas 
coach Darrell Royal.

Using money from the

See W ILLIAM S, Page A4

WILLIAMS BY THE NUMBERS
•y Th# Associated Atom

0 — scholarships Technically, ho's a 
walkon as tho Philadelphia Phillies, who drafted 
W illiams in the eighth round of the 1995 draft, 
are paying fo r his education so he would spend 
summers playing baseball

,2 M  — W illiam s' batting average fo r the 
Philadelphia Phillies' C lou A Batavia Muckdogs 
this past summer.

1st — player to leod the nation in rushing 
and scoring in consecutive years, which W illiam s 
is on poce to become He'd be the sixth player 
w ith bock-to-bock rushing titles ond the th ird 
w ith two straight scoring crowns

2nd — cousin of baseball slugger Cecil 
Fielder.

3 — jerseys worn at Texas W illiam s wore 
No 11 his firs t three years, then switched to No 
34 this year except for the Ok la homo gcmse, 
when he donned No 37 in memory of the late 
Doak Walker.

4 — tattoos M ighty Mouse on his left arm 
and a barbed-wire wrap oround the right arm ; a 
Gemini sign and a dogger on his chest

4.34 — seconds is W illem s' best tim e in 
the 40-yard dash

3th — ploce in 1997 Heisman Trophy 
voting W illiams, who was named first on four 
ballots, hod the most votes among running 
bocks and is the leading returning vote-getter 
this season

4 — touchdowns against New Mexico State 
and «ice this season Ha's olso hod two five- 
touchdown games in his career,

4.13 — yards per carry is the Division l-A  
career record held since 1975 by Archie G riffin .

4.27 — yards per carry is W illiom s' career

7 — of the 10 best games by a Texas 
running bock hove been by W illioms

•  — number of Heisman Trophy winners 
W illiams has possod while moving from  37th to 
second on the Division l-A  career rushing 
yordoge list this season

9 — sirtgle-seoton Texas records O verall, 
he has 41 school modes

10 — NCAA records W illiams hos set or
tied.

21 -  years old, he'll be 22 on May 21.
61.2 -  percent o f W illiom s' coreer yards 

(3,603 of 5,879) that come after his first contact 
w ith a defender

70 — career rushing touchdowns, an 
NCAA record He hod 25 lost year ond again 
has 25 this year

73 — overall touchdowns, another NCAA 
record

•7  — yards on the longest touchdown run 
of his career It came lost season ogoinst Baylor 
in the some gome that he threw his only 
touchdown pass

93 -  yards in his first collegiate game He 
was the firs t true freshman to start a season 
opener at running bock for Texas since Eorl 
Campbell in 1974

191.6 — yords per game this year, which 
would rank fifth  in NCAA history

204 — yards needed to pass Tony Dorsett 
for No 1 on the Division l-A  coreer rushing list.

406 — pounds is W illiam s' personal-best 
bench press

440 — points, the most in NCAA history
990 — yards as a freshman, breaking 

Com pbell's 1974 Texas rookie record.
1,272 — yards as a sophomore, the most 

ever by a Texas sophomore
1 ,B93 — yards os a junior year, breaking 

Cam pbell's 1977 single-season school record 
of 1,744

7,172 — all-purpose yards by Napoleon
McCollum (Navy. 1981 -85), W illiam s' next 
mo|or m ilestone after the Dorsett record 
W iliam s is third a ll-tim e in oil-purpose yards 
w ith 6,764

1.4 m illio n  — dollar insurance policy 
ogoinst serious injury token out by W illiam s' 
mother before this season Another S1 m illion 
policy covers him if he isn 't chosen in the first 
three rounds of the 1999 draft and a third 
policy would pay $800,000 if an injury ends his 
base boll coreer

Real Deal

Rick Castaneda/Brand

Daniel Fangman of Hereford (above, 55) 
takes on the block of Amarillo Caprock’s 
Monty Eakin Friday night at W hiteface 
Stadium as Seth Pietsek (40) follows the 
play during a District 3-4A game. Cody 
Marsh (right, 15) gets ready to throw  
downfield Friday night as teammate Trey 
Bezner (61) looks to make a block. Hereford 
will face Plainview in a Class 4A Division I 
b id is tric t game at 2 p.m Saturday at 
Whiteface Stadium.

Rick Castaneda/Brand

Bulldogs, Hereford ready for 
battle of playoff surprises
By Bob Varmette
Hereford Brand Sports Writer

After a scrimmage hack in August, 
Hereford coach Craig Yenzer and Plainview 
coach Steve Parr exchanged the usual 
pleasantries.

Yenzer also told Parr that he thought the 
Bulldogs were a playoff caliber team.

Few would’ve thought at the time that 
Yenzer would be right. After 
all, the Bulldogs-coming off 
three straight losing sea
sons and a 3-7 campaign in 
1997 -  were predicted by 
most to finish at or near the 
bottom of District 4-4A.

Even fewer could have 
foreseen that Hereford and 
Plainview would be matched 
up in the playoffs. After all,
Hereford was picked to 
finish at or near the bottom 
of District 3-4A.

But surprises like that 
are why they play the 
games.

“When I look at us and I 
look at Hereford, it’s like 
looking in a mirror,” Pan- 
said. “Both of our programs 
have been down in the past, 
and I think we’re two 
football teams that feel very 
fortunate to be in the 
playoffs.”

Plainview and Hereford 
will face off at 2 p.m.
Saturday in a Class 4A 
Division I bidistrict game at 
Whiteface Stadium. The 
playoff appearance for Here
ford is its first since 1992.

“I’m just proud for our 
kids,” Yenzer said. “All 
along we’ve known that
there’s been some talented -----------------
youngsters that we had, 
nonetheless, they had a baptism by fire. 
They’ve done a good job. They’ve grown up.”

So, which team will want it more? And 
which program wants more to avenge years 
of frustration?

“I think both teams will want to win, that 
both teams will play very hard,” Parr said. 
“There’s going to be a great crowd, and an 
electric atmosphere -  it should be a great

THE GAME -  Ploinview (8-2) vs Hereford 
(8-2) 2 p m Solurdoy at Whiteface Stadium in 
o Region I-4A bidistrict game

THE COACHES -  Plainview: Steve Parr 
11* year; Hereford: Craig Yenzer, 3'° year 

THE OFFENSES -  Plainview W,ng-T. 
Hereford: l-form ation

THE DEFENSES -  Plainview Split-6, 
Hereford 5-2

THE GRADES -  Grades for the last six 
weeks claimed a significant portion of the 
Plainview offense -  in the form of Bulldogs' 
tailback Rod Ansley Hereford lost junior Nick 
Whotley from their defensive bockfield 
Whatley is olso a key member of the 
Whiteface special teams. He's returned two 
kickoffs for touchdowns in 1998 Ramiro 
Zombrano w ill return kicks in his place 

THE KEY PLAYERS -  Rod Ansley - the 
Bulldogs' tailback -  was supposed to be a ^ey 
component for Plainview's attack But Parr 
won't see Ansley cruising through the 
Hereford defense the way he did through 
oppposing defense this season on the way to 
1,360 yards Brondon Brotherton -  
Plainview's senior quarterback -  is now 
forced to contribute For Hereford, all eyes 
again w ill be focused upon who starts at 
quarterback -  Eddie Lacey or Cody Morsh 
Greg Ewing and Slode Hodges could also 
help the Hereford cause with big games to 
ta f e the pressure off the quarterback spot 

THE OUTLOOK -  Brotherton w ill hove to 
be the difference in the game for Plainview 
He must respond for the Bulldogs' ottack to 
generate yardage ond points W ith Ansley 
out, Hereford a has a good chonce in a low- 
scoring, defensive battle, provided they con 
keep Brotherton ond his receivers in check. If 
Brotherton gets hot, Plainview could run wild, 
and they can score points as testified by their 
37-6 season-ending rout of W olfforth 
Frenship The condition of the turf ot 
Whiteface Stadium should benefit Hereford 
because of Plainview's speed advantage.

high school football game.”
And the Whitefaces aren’t approaching the 

contest as a prove-it matchup, or as a catharsis 
for past teams’ failures.

“I really don’t think there’s that much 
pressure,” Hereford wide receiver J.P. Holman 
said. “We weren’t expected to do very well this 
year, and now that we have, we just want to do 
as much as we can.”

How far either Hereford or Plainview goes 
will be determined by how 
well they play without their 
top offensive players.

The Bulldogs lost junior 
tailback Rod Ansley to 
grades, and while Hereford 
quarterback Cody Hodges 
has been cleared to play, he 
still has a cast because of a 
broken bone in his throwing 
hand. Yenzer said Hodges 
will play, but it won’t be at 
quarterback.

That doesn’t make game
planning any easier for the 
Bulldogs, though.

“There’s no doubt that 
Cody is a tremendous ath
lete,” Parr said. “He may be 
one of the most talented 
quarterbacks in our area in 
some time. But they’ve 
overcome adversity time 
after time.”

Similarly, the loss of 
Ansley, who rushed for 
1,360 yards during the 
regular season, will handi
cap the Bulldogs, but 
Hereford’s defense isn’t over
confident.

“It’s good for us that he’s 
not playing,” Hereford 
sophomore free safety 
Chayse Rives said. “But 
they’ve still got a lot of good 
athletes, and somebody will 
step up.”

Taking Ansley^ place in the Bulldogs’ 
backfield will be Chris Aldalpe.

Without Ansley, the Bulldogs will try to 
diversify their Wing-T attack, Parr said, 
putting a bigger load upon the shoulders of 
quarterback Brandon Brotherton. And it won’t 
be easy against a Hereford defense that has

See REAL. Page A4

S IL E N T
C O U N T
Deaf wideout 
finds place on 2A 
playoff team after 
years at Texas 
School for Deaf
By Tbdd Hutchinson
Herald Democrat

SADLER — S&S Consoli
dated wide receiver Chris 
Cravens sees most of his 
playing time Friday night on 
the kickoff team.

Maybe two or three plays a 
game, four or five on a good 
night.

Cravens has had a couple of 
balls thrown to him, but hasn^t 
caught one yet.

Not much of an accomplish
ment for a 19-year-old senior, 
one might think.

You couldn’t be more wrong.
Chris, profoundly deaf in v 

both ears since birth, left the 
security of the Texas State 
School for the Deaf in Austin, 
where he’d lived since he was 
11 years old, to enroll at S&S 
Consolidated High School in 
Sadler.

Cravens works hard to make 
the transition from a totally 
deaf environment to a hearing 
one. It mirrors the effort S&S’s 
football program has put forth 
this season to make the transi
tion from 2A also ran to 2A 
playoff team.

The Rams (7-3, 3-2, District 
11-2A) for the first time in the 
38-year history of the school, 
qualified for the playoffs and 
will play the Leonard Tigers (8- 
2,6-1, Dist. 12-2A) 7:30 p.m. 
Friday at Frisco High School.

Needless to say, Chris’ 
mother, Retha Grantland, is 
excited her son’s team made the 
playoffs and she’s thrilled Chris 
is doing well in school.

“I’m very happy. He adjusted 
better than 
I thought he 
would,”
Grantland 
says. “He 
went from a 
deaf sur
roundings 
to a hearing 
school and 
it was such 
a change.
I’m just 
very happy 
with the 
school and 
with him.”

Cravens 
is now at 
home with 
his family.
Although he 
says it’s 
nice to be at 
home, there 
is a commu
nication gap 
because at 
TSD, he 
could talk to 
everybody, 
something 
he can’t do 
in Sadler.

At school,
Teresa 
Dodson is 
Chris’ 
classroom

“The whole 
nature  of  
high school
sports
what

isn't 
I get

out of it, it's 
what the kids 
get out o f it. 
We have a lot 
o f the kids 
who aren't 
going to be 
great players 
but who are 
part of the 
team and we 
really want 
them out 
there."

-  Stephen 
DuBose

coach
interpreter
while George Sappenfield takes 
over at football practice and 
after school.

Cravens said, signing to 
Sappenfield, it’s harder to 
communicate at S&S and he 
did play more at TSD, but 
everybody tries to help him.

“Coach (Stephen) DuBose 
helps me a lot,” Cravens said, 
signing with Sappenfield. ” He 
shows me plays and things we 
were never taught at Austin. I 
got all the plays written out in 
a book and I memorized it.”

The Rams use a color- 
number play calling system 
which Cravens understands 
just fine. The quarterback will 
show him a number, then a 
color.

When he lines up at wide 
receiver, he just looks inside for 
the snap of the ball.

DuBose, S&S head coach and
See S IL E N T , Page A4
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Seeding of new ground • Over seeding 
Shredding

Seed • Sales (grass seeds & legumes)

802 E Park • 364-4321 821 W. Park Ave. • 364-5712

364-4321 • Delivery After 5:00 Park

Ju st Arrived 
'99 Windstar

Stk# 11312 - 4 dr 5 Star Safety

97 WINDSTAR

Stk#35237P
Pre Owned

22.000 MILES $15,995

CLOSE-OUT '97 F150 Reg. Cab

ON NEW 
98 MODELS 

GREAT DEALS!! A“ T *$15,995
97 GRAND MARQUIS i97 TRACER

Stk#3063iP
Pre-owned $8,995

■95 FORD EXPLORER 97  FI 50 4X4

15,900 - - ‘$22,900
98 FORD EXPLORER

$17,995
98 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

LOW MILES 
Stk#30645P 
Pre owned

Stk#3U7l2H *  
Whrte/beige 

leather
Pre Owned

97 LINCOLN  
TOWN CAR

*27,995
97 FORD EXPEDITION

Stk#30700P
Pre Owned *24,900 ti”'*23,995 | Stk#35350P *

I 4x4 auto 3rd teat 
Pre Owned

95 2500 Chevy Silverado 96 FORD EXPLORER

Pre Owned
Stk #21604 

Ext Cab 454 15,995 Hi- *17,995

95 GRAND MARQUIS

Stk#2lS84
Pre-Owned *12,995

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY INC
550 N. 25 Mile Ave. • HereFORf) • 1-800-900-2425 • 364-FORD (3673)

OI’FIJ MOIJ-FUI III I /  I'M • },AI III I 5 I ’M • SF HAHI A FM’ANUI • SFF US ON 1FIF WFB www wtrt nct'-wrstmV

No P a ym e n t U n til 99 W A C

S p o r t s

The Expanded Sports 
Medicine Program ol 
Northwest
At N o rth w e s t Texas H e a lth ca re  S ystem , our

Sports Medicine Program is expanding. Our further 

commitment to healthcare extends to football fields, 

gymnasiums, soccer fields and baseball diamonds 

throughout the region with SPORTS MED. We provide 

specialists in orthopedic surgery, athletic trainers, 

physical therapists, nutritionists and massage 

therapists to care for the injured athlete. The SPORTS 

MED team includes Dr. K e ith  B jo rk  who is 

internationally trained in the latest arthroscopic 

techniques, Dr. J im  Rogers, former team physician 

for the Houston Oilers and certified, licensed athletic 

trainers to care for your team on the field. At the 

Northwest Texas Sports Medicine Center our Saturday 

clinics were designed to keep athletes at their best with 

free orthopedic evaluations and x-rays. By assisting 

you in the prevention, diagnosis, treatment and 

rehabilitation of your injured athlete, our Sports Team 

will gat you back in the game.

SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER

Northwest Taxas Sports Modicino Center 
24 HR. Sports Injury HotJino:

1 - 8 8 8 -9 4 1 -4 6 7 4

Northwest Tineas 
Healthcare System

Saturday Sports Injury Clinics • 9:00 AM -11:00 AM

AREA HAPPENINGS

Courtesy Photo

Tiffany Teters (left) won first place in the recent local Elks Hoop 
Shoot girls age 10-11 division at Hereford Junior High School. 
Taking second place was Celia Padilla (center) and Sabra Paetzold
finished in third.

Real
from Page A3

averaged allowing only 225.1 
yards per game. *

“They play defense extremely 
well.” Parr said. “With their 
schemes. I think it’s going to be 
hard for us to run the ^all. . . . 
We’re going to have to try to 
throw the ball more than we 
have to have a chance.”

The Whitefaces hope to re
establish their offensive attack, 
which at one time was averaging 
more than 320 yards per game, 
but saw production slip to 284.2 

v yards per game by the end of the 
regular season.

“There’s been some extenuat
ing circumstances,” Yenzer said^ 
noting weather and field condi
tions in addition to conservative 
plav-calling. “We’re going to try 
to he more aggressive. I feel like 
we have that capability.”

Yenzer added that freshman 
quarterback Cody Marsh and 
sophomore Eddie Lacey will both 
play Saturday. Lacey went dpwn 
with a sprained ankle against 
Amarillo Caprock. The decision 
on who will start will not be 
made until just before kickoff.

“We like our chances,TYenzer 
said. “I think our kids are very 
confident. We’ve still got to get 
the job done, and they have an 
excellent and talented football 
team. They’re awful hard to 
beat.”

But the Whitefaces aren’t 
ready to see their long road back 
to respectability end just yet.

“It’s been a successful sehson,” 
Holman said. “We were picked to 
go dead last and we wound up 
district co-champions. (But) we’re 
not going to stop right here. I 
think we can go as far we want to
go.”

Lubbock city council OKs WPHL team
Ll’BBOCK <AP) — Lubbock Thursday approved the plan to 

is getting a Western Professional join the minor league With a
Hockey League team........  team to take the ice next season.

The Lubbock City Council on The team hasn’t yet been named.

Williams
from  Page A3

minor-league baseball contract 
he signed coming out of high 
school, Williams has paid for 
his mother and sisters to move 
to Austin and for his sisters’ 
tuition at Texas. He’s also set 
up a trust fund for his father’s 
children from a second mar
riage.

Then there’s Williams’ 
relationship with Doak Walker.

Williams had never heard of 
Walker when he won the 
college running back of the year 
award named for the 1948 
Heisman Trophy winner, so he 
did some research. Williams 
found as many stories about 
Walker’s grace and class as a 
person as his exploits as a 
player — which is exactly how 
he hopes to be remembered.

The pair became fast friends 
after spending time together at 
two awards dinners. Then, less 
than two weeks after Williams 
was honored in Dallas, Walker 
was paralyzed in a skiing 
accident. Complications from 
the injuries led to his Sept. 27 
death.

Williams had kept in touch 
with his new friend throughout 
the eight months he fought the 
pain. Skeeter Walker said 
Williams’ constant phone calls, 
cards and letters always raised 
her husband’s spirits. Many 4 
also brought tears to her eyes.

The week after his mentor 
died Williams started wearing a 
helmet decal of Walker’s No. 37. 
The next week, he made a one- 
game switch from jersey No. 34 
to No. 37. The game was

Silent
from  Page A3

athletic director said Cravens is 
the kind of player that symbol
izes high school sports. ‘The 
whole nature of high school 
sports isn’t what I get out of it, 
it’s what the kids get out of it,” 
DuBose said. “We have a lot of 
the kids who aren’t going to be 
great players but who are part 
of the team and we really want 
them out there.”

In the.cJassroom Cravens 
brought home ‘A’s and ‘B’s on

against Oklahoma at the 
Cotton Bowl — “The House 
That Doak Built.”

It may be hard to believe 
now, but Williams started his 
career at Texas as a fullback. 
His primary role for two years 
was to block for Shon Mitchell.

Williams ran for 990 yards 
as a freshman, breaking 
Campbell’s rookie record, while 
Mitchell led the team in yards 
and carries. Williams set a 
school sophomore record with 
1,272 yards, then last year 
broke Campbell’s single-season 
school record with 1,893 yards 
while leading the nation in 
rushing and scoring.

The NFL was ready for 
Williams, but Williams decided 
he wasn’t ready. Baseball had 
exposed him to the cold, cut
throat world of pro sports while 
life at Texas had been so 
carefree.

Williams’ senior year has 
been everything he expected.

He’s rushed for 300 yards 
twice, gone over 200 twice more 
and had two six-touchdown 
games. He averages 191.6 yards 
per game. He leads the country 
in rushing and scoring; if he 
hold onto the titles, he’ll be the 
first player to top both catego
ries two years in a row.

Dorsett, who jokingly told 
Williams in January “I hope 
you fall one yard short,” said 
last week he won’t mind being 
pushed to No. 2.

“If your record is being 
broken, you want to see it done 
by a quality guy who spends 
time wjth his community and 
his family,” Dorsett said.

his last report card.
“S&S been wonderful accept

ing him,” Mrs. Grantland said. 
T he  football players have been 
wonderful accepting him on the 
team.”

One player, running back 
Mason Beaver, went out of his 
way to learn sign language and 
used to interpret plays for 
Cravens until Sappenfield 
became Cravens’ interpreter.

V

D istributed by The Asso
ciated  Press

NCA splits at Adrian
ADRIAN -  Nazarene Chris

tian Academy trounced Adrian 
53-22 in boys junior high school 
basketball Thursday in the 
opening game of the Adrian 
tournament.

The Eagles were led by 16 
points from Esrael Silva. Nick 
Foster added 12 points and 
Edward Silva recorded seven

points for NCA.
NCA will meet Vega at 9:30 

p.m. tonight.
Adrian won the girls game 36- 

27 over the Lady Eagles. Lauren 
Torbert scored nine to lead NCA 
and Carlie Hensen added six.

The Lady Eagles will play 
Friona at 4:30 p.m. this after
noon.

CRP Preparations

Cali for an estimate:

Kirk Mamell
806-258-7372

or 346-2708 (mobile)
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Nelson to help out
NEW  BRAUNFELS (AP) — Farm  aid  

cham pion Willie N elson p lans to  hold a 
benefit concert to  help  area  flood victim s.

Nelson will play Dec. 3 a t  G ruene H all 
on th e  o u tsk irts  o f N ew  B raunfe ls along 
th e  flood-ravaged G uadalupe River. P ro
ceeds from the  $50 tickets  w ill go to flood 
relief efforts.

This will be N elson's f irs t form al perfor

m ance a t  G ruene H all, a  100-year-old 
dance h a ll th a t  h a s  become a  popular 
m usic venue and  fVaquant backdrop for 
movies and  television com m ercials.

^  " *
Tickets go on  sale  a t  11 a.m . Monday. 

They m ay h e  purchased  a t G ruene Hall, 
Josephine S tre e t Cafe in  S an  A ntonio o r 
by phone by calling (830) 62^6077 .

I n s id e

Joel seems awed by rock shrine
CLEVELAND — Billy Joel 

seemed awed after taking his first 
stroll through the rock V  roll 
temple where he will be enshrined 
next year.

The Piano Man toured the Rock 
and Roll Hall of Fame and Mu
seum before a concert Thursday 
evening at Gund Arena. He learned 
this week that he will be inducted 
into the rock hall next year.

For Joel, who became a major 
star in the 1970s and ’80s with hits 
including “Just the Way You Are,” 
”Big Shot” and “Uptown Girl,” 
being a hall of famer seems a little 
unreal because he’ll be in the com
pany of the rock ‘n’ roll legends 
that he listened to while he was 
growing up.

“To be in the same place as 
they are is a little overwhelming 
for me — people like Elvis, the 
Beatles, the Rolling Stones, Jackie 
Wilson and Wilson Pickett. That’s 
going to take a while to sink in.”

Brad Pitt
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. — Brad 

Pitt shrugged off all the hype and 
went back home for a screening of 
his new movie, "Meet Joe Black.”

“I’ve just been away for quite 
awhile, traveling a lot of places, 
and this is my home," the actor 
said Thursday as flashbulbs popped 
all around him at a news confer
ence. ”1 just felt like I wanted to 
get back and bring something 
home.”

The screenings were at Campbell 
16 Cine. It’s not far from Kickapoo 
High School, where Pitt once stud
ied and did a little acting.

Bringing the film home proved 
a boon to local charities, which 
received $66,750 from the sale of 
tickets to the film and a reception 
attended by Pitt.

As for all the hype that goes 
with being one of Hollywood’s 
hunkiest leading men. Pitt insists 
he’s just a regular guy who hap
pens to make movies.

He doesn’t see a movie star 
when he looks in the mirror. “I see 
a guy,” Pitt said with a laugh.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

People
Marlah Carey

NEW YORK — A limosine 
company’s lawsuit against Mariah 
Carey has run out of gas.

New Jersey-based Showcase Lim
ousine Inc. had no right to sue the 
singer for reimbursement because it 
wasn’t licensed in New York, State 
Supreme Court Justice Charles 
Ramos ruled Wednesday in dismiss
ing the lawsuit.

Showcase worked for Carey from 
1993 until it was fired last year. The 
lawsuit sought $1.54 million, alleg
ing breach of contract and fraud. It 
claims she owed a $40,000 bill.

Showcase lawyer Terrence 
Scheurer said he planned to try to 
reinstate the case or to appeal.

Carey lawyer Linda Gerstel said 
she was pleased with the outcome.

"We were happy because the 
judge dismissed the case quickly 
without any need for her (Carey) to 
sit for depositions or incur expenses 
to defend this frivolous lawsuit,” 
said Gerstel.

Dennis Rodman
LOS ANGELES — A cocktail 

waitress claims Dennis Rodman 
jammed a $100 bill down her blouse 
and grabbed her breast.

Susan Patterson has filed a law
suit against the Chicago Bulls star 
and is seeking unspecified damages.

According to the lawsuit, filed 
Tuesday, Rodman stuffed money and 
his hand down the front of her 
blouse and held on to her breast, 
then persisted despite her repeated 
protests.

After the Oct. 3 incident, she 
"sat crying and shaking for over an 
hour.” the lawsuit claims.

The lawsuit says Rodman has a 
pattern of similar assaults and cites 
lawsuits filed against him in Nevada 
and Utah.

Rodman’s agent said the flam
boyant basketball star would defend 
the lawsuit.

“We have experience in dealing 
with frivolous lawsuits against Den
nis in the past and we have vigor
ously fought them,” said Dwight 
Manley.

Atyssa Milano
NEW YORK — Alyssa Milano 

didn’t need to gaze into a crystal 
ball for advice when her old boss 
Aaron Spelling called and asked her 
to read a script for his new WB 
show “Charmed.”

Milano, 25 and fresh from a 
yearlong stint on Spelling’s steamy 
“Melrose Place,” remembers getting 
his phone call about the new show. 
The rest was like, well, magic.

“It was like getting called to the 
principal’s office,” Milano says in 
December’s Cosmopolitan. “I said, 
'Send me the script.’ That was on a 
Wednesday, and I started work the 
next Monday.” t

Now she’s starring as one of 
three sisters who happen to be 
witches.

Her siblings are Shannon Doherty 
("Beverly Hills, 90210”) and Holly 
Marie Combs (“Picket Fences”).

Peter Arnett
NEW YORK — Peter Arnett is 

returning to the airwaves, four 
months after nearly losing his job 
in the fallout over CNN’s retracted 
story about nerve gas use in Viet
nam.

Amett has filmed six reports on 
the civil war in Algeria, where an 
estimated 75,000 people have died 
in political violence since 1992. 
The reports are due to air soon.

“It was mutually agreed that we 
needed to let some time pass and 
find some appropriate stories for 
him to cover.” CNN spokesman 
Steve Haworth said.

Amett has not been on CNN 
since a follow-up report in June on 
Operation Tailwind. He narrated 
CNN’s original Tailwind story in 
May that alleged U.S. forces used 
the deadly gas sarin in a 1970 
mission to hunt down American 
defectors in the Vietnam War.

I «  M V M tU  AW THttt
_£TUJtKCYf COTTA
■ M  Buy a VALUE-LOT SPECIAL this week and 

get a FREE THANKSGIVING TURKEY!

VALUE'LOT BIG ★ VALUE SALE!
Valiip-i nr sale prices & FREE turkeys good 11-10-98 thru 11-16-98.

t U A H m r M T M W U K t

MERCURY MYSTIQUE C Q  C A C
All power, 56K miles, desert sand, stk# 2926MA ™  m  y  T i

1989 Dodge Spirit Stk#243GMA................ $2,480 1994 Chevrolet Lumina stk#2706MB________
1993 Chevrolet Cavalier stk# 6613TA......... $3,789 1991 Mercuiy Cougar stk# 67371A..... ........
1992 Buick LeSabre stk# 6704TA............. $4,990 1995 Oldsmobile Achieva stk# 4873TA______
1990 Chrysler New Yorker Stk# 6585TA.... $4,990 1997 Geo Metro Stk# 2856M_______________
1987 Nissan SE stk# 620SGA....................$5,150 J 9 8 5  Chevrolet Suburban 4x4 stk# 63041A__
1992 Oldsmobile Cierra Stk# 320EA.......... $5,255 1987 Ford Bronco II 4x4 Stk# 6711TA_______
1991 Chrysler Fifth Avenue stk# 6078BA.....$5,450 1987 Chevrolet Suburban 4x4 Stk# 66991A__
1991 Buick Century #2736m a ..............   $5,450 1994 Plymouth Grand Voyager stk# 6545TA...
1991 Buick Park Avenue Stk# 6716BA........ $5,885 1994 Chevrolet S-10 Blazer 4x4 Stk# 6406GA..

$6,888
$6,990
$8,450
$9,785
$3,495
$5,350
$6,488
$7,440

..$9,950

385 in Hereford, Texas • 364-2160

H ere's a
O pportunity

S ig n  up  for the B ran d ’s  
T H O U SA N D  D O L L A R  Football C on te st

Each week, when the pigskin flies, so does the cash. 
Beginning Tuesday, September 1st, weekly winners 
not only take home cash prizes, but they also get the 
chance to suit-up in a final $1000 SU P E R  G R A N D  
PRIZE RO U ND  the week o f  November 24th.

Don't miss your opportunity to play every Tuesday 
because this game has more prizes than football has 
bruises.

Try it! It could be your season ticket to a very 
R E W A R D IN G  football career.
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I n s id e

jasmine Rose Medrano

6 months - Born April 18 
Parents: Rosie & Gabriel Medrano 
Grandparents: Richad & Rosemary Davila 

Mr. & Mrs. Humberto Medrano

Just fill out the form 
below and get 
it to us before 
the deadline:

No later than 3:00 pm 
Dec. 16, 1998.
The special page 
will run Dec. 24th

This w ill m a k e  a  
S p e c ia l K e e p sa k e  
for ONLY

B a b y  ’s  1 s t  C h r i s t m a s  F o r m

B a by Name:. 
B irth d a y :__
Parents Nam e: 
G randparents:

Mail or bring Check or Money Order w/picture to 
313 N. Lee to Advertising Dept.

T he H ereford B rand
L . Presents

A I R T  $

C H R IS TM A S

Marine officer under 
scrutiny after writing
an anti-Clinton article

Becky Thorn/Brand
Business honored -- Sue Hyer (center), chairperson of the Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce Business Retention Committee, presents a certificate of appreciation from the 
Chamber to Consum er’s Fuel Co-op Association Inc. manager Darren Heiman. Attending were 
other members of the committee and employees of Consumer’s Fuel Co-op.

M ake your baby’s first Christm as 
unique, by putting his/her picture 

on the Christm as page.

NEW ORLEANS lAP) — A 
T.S. Marine reserve officer is 
being investigated for writing 
an article in which he accuses 
President Clinton of commit
ting adultery and lying.

An inquiry has been or
dered this week after the New 
Orleans-based Marine Forces 
Reserve learned of a Nov. 9 
opinion piece in The Washing
ton Times written by reserve 
Maj Daniel J. Rabil, spokes
woman Maj. Paula Buckley 
said Thursday.

He is the third military of
ficer to write disparaging com
ments about Clinton in a pub
lication, and the second to be 
investigated.

Rabil, 34, joined the Ma
rines in May 1986 and be
came a reserve officer in 1990. 
He is now attached to a unit 
based in Camp Pendleton, Ca
lif.

In his article, Rabil ex
pressed  ind igna tion  over 
Clinton's record in office, 
called for his impeachment 
and described the president 
as “a lying draft-dodger,” who 
has “always had contempt for 
the American military.”

“Bill Clinton has always

been a moral coward,” Rabil 
wrote. “To subject our ser
vices to such debased leader
ship is nothing less than the 
collective spit of the entire 
nation upon our faces.”

The Uniform Code of Mili
tary Justice prohibits those 
serving in the armed forces 
from making disparaging re
marks about their civilian su
periors.

Despite a stern reminder 
about the code from top Pen
tagon officials last month, at 
least two other officers have 
called publicly for Clinton’s 
removal over his relationship 
with Monica Lewinsky.

On Oct. 16, the Marine 
Corps began an investigation 
of Maj. Shane Sellers, a 20- 
year veteran who labeled 
Clinton an “adulterous liar” 
and “a criminal” in a letter 
published by the Navy Times

And Army Col. John R. 
Baer lambasted Clinton in a 
letter published Oct. 12 in 
the Army Times, an indepen
dent paper, urging the com- 
mander-in-chief to stop issu
ing signed letters of apprecia
tion to officers when they re
tire.

WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) 
— Jesse Ventura of Minne
sota says he will be the “most 
exciting governor.” First he 
has to learn how to be one.

Ventura, the former profes
sional wrestler whose only 
previous political experience 
was as a suburban Minnesota 
mayor, promised to “keep my 
mouth shut and my ears open” 
as he arrived at a conference 
for new governors.

Eleven of the 13 governors- 
elect, including Democrat Gray 
Davis of California and Re
publican Jeb Bush of Florida, 
were expected to attend semi
nars led today and Saturday 
by 20 sitting governors.

The advice runs like this: 
choose your advisers well; 
learn to “live in a fishbowl”; 
and above all, be bipartisan, a 
suggestion the governors say 
C ongress and P res id en t 
Clinton would do well to fol
low.

Governors think they have 
been ignored in Washington 
over the past two years, after 
having played a key role on 
several issues in 1995-96, in
cluding the overhaul of the 
welfare system.

“Governors tend to be more 
pragmatic. We’re more inter
ested in solving problems than

^Governors tend to be more pragmatic. We’re more 
interested in solving problems than in ideology.”

Delaware Gov. Tom Carper, a Democrat

in ideology,” said Gov. Tom 
Carper of Delaware, a Demo
crat.

N evada’s new governor, 
Kenny Guinn, did not need 
the lesson. The utility execu
tive and banker who has 
never held public office will 
be the state’s first Republican 
governor in 16 years.

“Once you’re elected you 
don’t have a ‘D’ or ‘R’ on your 
forehead,” he said.

Ventura’s presence alone 
would serve to warn gover
nors about the perils of parti
sanship. His election on the 
Reform Party ticket in a 
three-way race was the big
gest surprise of this year’s 
election.

He has impressed Vermont 
Gov. Howard Dean, a Demo
crat, as a “straightforward 
tell-it-like-it-is guy.”

Ventura was easily the big
gest attraction at the confer
ence, even though he was re
turning this afternoon to Min
nesota to help coach a high 
school football game. He is 
the volunteer conditioning

Chamber accepting 
reservations for gala

The Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce is 
accepting reservations for its first “Holiday Winter Gala,” 
which will be 6-7 p.m. Nov. 16 at the Hereford Commu
nity Center, 100 Ave. C.

Seating for the event is limited, and residents are 
urged to contact the chamber office a t 364-3333 to obtain
tickets.

The “Holiday Winter Gala: will feature a meal, style 
show', booths set up by local merchants, door prizes, and 
presentation of the Bullchip Award.

The cost is $15 per couple.

coach at Champlin Park High.
He will miss sessions on 

building coalitions, developing 
an agenda, dealing with the 
media and working with legis
lators.

But in case anyone was 
wondering, Ventura does not 
feel any particular pressure in 
his new job.

“I’ve done many pressurized 
things in my life,” he said at a 
news conference Thursday 
night, one of two he was to 
hold while in town.He was 
dressed in a fringed leather 
jacket, black pants and white 
boots, holding forth outside the 
$270-a-night Hotel DuPont.

“I haven’t been in the ring 
for 12 years, but I sold out 
Madison Square Garden three 
times. There’s a little pressure 
there.”

Before that he was a Navy 
SEAL.

“I was a demolitions expert. 
Connect the wrong wire. That’s 
pressure. Jump out of an air
plane, that’s pressure. Dive 200 
feet under the water, that’s 
literally pressure.”

The hermit crab’s home is an 
empty sea snail shell. When the 
crab grows to big for the shell, it 
hunts for a larger one.

area me covera
N a  contest

ore minutes, free features for less money. 
Only from Cellular One.

Announcing great new rate plans i  More minutes & features included ■ Free conference calling, call waiting, call forwarding 
Free voice mail l  Amarillo. Wichita Falls. Lawton and  Oklahoma City included in expanded home area

The truth is not all cellular services are alike. Some say you'll hardly ever roam, but 
that's just not true Others lead you to believe they have around-the-clock customer 
service. But it's just an answering machine. That's why we say "Compare us with 
the other guys" We've got the coverage, features and now new incredible rates that 
give you even more for your money.

c e l l u l a r o n e
T h e  t r u t h  w i l l  s e t  y d u  f r e e ,

Celulor One I Hereford • 515-B H. 25 Mile Hwy, Northgate • 364-1055 or 1 -800-530-4335

We Oil m lull mrnuie increments penial 
nsnuies are rounded up to the nearest Ml 
mnute Airtime charges apply from fcme 

you press 'SNO' (send) until the time you 
press ‘END" on connected cels Re-rated 

home areas (Amarillo Wchna Fan* 
Lawton and Oklahoma City) apply only 

with new PCS rate plans Some 
restrictions apply See store lor details

To activate service and have a phone delivered to you, call us at: 1-888-GoAlong.

Fitness guru must pay alimony
DALLAS (AP) — Fitness guru Susan 

Powter has been ordered to stop the excuses 
and pay her ex-husband $143,860 in ali
mony.

Lincoln Apeland, a Dallas mortgage loan 
officer, went to court to collect on the $4,166- 
a-month payments Ms. Powter agreed to pay 
him when their marriage ended in 1995.

She has been unable to pay up because of 
financial trouble, her lawyer said. Ms. Powter, 
who has filed for bankruptcy, now lives in 
Seattle and did not appear in court.

“Have you ever heard about getting blood 
out of a turnip?” lawyer Stephen Cooper 
asked Wednesday in court.

Apeland, 36, married Ms. Powter, 40, sev-

People
eral years before she became a celebrity with 
her own fitness products and syndicated televi
sion show. He said he put his career on hold so 
she could pursue hers. They met in 1989 when 
he was a musician and she was an aerobics 
instructor making $25 a class.

“I was always loyal to her,” he said. “I never 
said a bad word about her. When she breached • 
the contract, I felt like a chump. The last thing 
I wanted to do was end up in court, and here 
we are.”

‘Most exciting governor’
learning how to be one
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Flag presentation— Los C iboleros Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution pre
sented a flag of the United States of America to Hereford Regional Medical Center during 
a ceremony on Veteran’s Day. Charlotte Clark, right, Los Ciboleros chapter registrar and 
nutritional consultant for HRMC, made introductory remarks. Argen Draper, third from 
right, chairman of chapter commemorative events, made the flag presentation to John 
Studsrud, HRMC administrator. Matt Collier with Top of Texas Millwrights furnished and set 
the flag pole and Mark Collier with American Home Patient furnished the gold ball to top 
the flag pole. Members of Los C iboleros chapter and HRMC employees attended the 
ceremony.

Syndicated Columnist

Ann Landers
Dear Ann 

Landers: You
took a load 
off my shoul
ders when 
you prin ted  
the following 

-  words: “An in-
A n n  heritance is a

L a n d e rs  gift, not an
entitlement.” And your timing 
was perfect. I had just fin
ished a letter to my son in
forming him why I took him 
out of my will. That letter will 
be in my living trust.

Of course, I wondered, “Did 
I do the right thing? Am I 
being small-minded?” Your col
umn gave me the answer. It 
said, “To reward unloving be
havior is for the birds.” That 
did it for me.

I see so many sad and 
lonely parents who suffer in 
silence and make excuses for 
the ir “busy” children and 
grandchildren because they 
rarely come and visit. I notice 
when the old folks die, those 
children and grandkids come 
running mighty fast to check 
out the will.

Well, my ch ild ren  and 
grandkids are in for a big 
surprise. Thanks, Ann, for 
opening my eyes. I’ll bet you 
opened a lot of other eyes, too. 
— Suddenly Smart in Middle 
America

Dear Suddenly Smart:
Thanks for letting me know I 
helped. And now, I will repeat 
that critical message for those 
who didn’t get it the first time: 
An inheritance is not an en
titlement; it’s a gift and should 
be regarded as such. If there 
is no one in your family you 
wish to leave money to, please 
be aware that some worthy 
organizations would deeply ap
preciate your help.

Dear Ann Landers: Is it my

imagination, or is the service 
industry be'coming a bit too 
chummy? At a restaurant re
cently, a wait staff person 
greeted me and my female 
guests with “Hi, guys.” The 
remainder of the meal was 
served with the same infor
mality. “Would you guys like 
another drink?” “Are you guys 
going to have some dessert?”

Recently, on a flight from 
Los Angeles to Chicago, ^the 
purser (as she described her
self) used precisely the same 
language. She announced over 
the speaker system, “If you 
guys would sit down, we could 
get this plane away from the 
gate.”

I find this informality un
professional and somewhat of
fensive. Am I out of touch? 
Am I too stuffy? — J.F.C. in 
Chicago

Dear Chicago: O ut of
touch? Stuffy? Not at all. Your 
letter is sure to be seen by 
the flight attendants and wait
ers worldwide. To them, I 
would add, “If you see your
self in this column, shape up."

Dear Ann Landers: I just 
read your column about the 
phone scam in which someone 
pretending to be an AT&T 
technician asks you to dial 
90#. That gives the con artist 
access to your phone line and 
the ability to make long-dis
tance calls. Although in your 
response you said the scheme 
is mostly directed at busi
nesses and government agen
cies, some of your readers may 
have gotten the impression 
th a t this could happen to 
them at home.

Please make it clear to your 
readers that this scam works 
only if you are on a specific 
type of business phone sys
tem. It will not work with 
your average residential phone

customer. v
You might also warn busi

ness managers how to avoid 
this scam by training their 
employees to understand the 
office phone system and know 
how to protect their outside 
lines. Thanks for setting the 
record s tra ig h t, Ann. — 
Internet Reader

Dear Reader: Actually, YOU 
are the one who set the record 
straight. I appreciate your 
faking the time to write.

Ann Landers’ booklet, “Nug
gets and Doo7ies,” has every
thing from the outrageously 
funny to the poignantly in
sightful. Send a self-ad 
dressed, long, business-size en
velope and a check or money 
order for $5.25 (this includes 
postage and handling* to: 
Nuggets, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562. Chicago, 111. 
60611-0562. (In Canada, send 
$6.25.) To find out more
about Ann Landers and read her 
past columns, visit the Creators Syn
dicate web page at www.creators.com. 
ANN LANDERS <R> COPYRIGHT 
1997 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

HOSPITAL
NOTES
Patients in Hereford Re

gional Medical Center on Nov. 
13:.

Raul Braillif, Lee A. Carr, 
Carrie Herrera, Isaias Olmos, 
Mary Brock Parker, Geneva 
Pena.

The art of giving 
UNIQUE
BEAUTIFUL (lifts•  • •

... begins when you know what a person wants, when 
and how to get It, and knowing how to give it 
lovingly and well!

Your search is over...

1998 Christmas Collection by

D O N C A S T E R .
CALL FOR YOUR PREVIEW:
Della Hutto at 364*5758 from 
8:00 am to 10:00 pm.

Local church plans observance 
o f 25th anniversary this Sunday

Community Church will cel
ebrate its 25th anniversary 
Sunday with a special service 
and Thanksgiving dinner.

The special speaker at the 10 
a.m. service will be former 
pastor Morris Means.

A Thanksgiving dinner will 
follow at 12 noon in Hereford 
Community Center.

A home group that consisted

of people from different de
nominations held its first meet
ing on Nov. 4, 1973.

Means was called as pastor 
in August 1974 and functioned 
in that capacity until 1982.

All area residents are wel
come to attend the special 
services and dinner. Call 364- 
8866 or 364-2423 to make 
reservations.

W e s t w a y  F C E  c o m p l e t e s  

p r e p a r a t i o n s  f o r  b a z a a r

Westway Family Commu
nity Education Club held its 
regular monthly meeting Mon
day evening at the County 
Extension office.

A program titled “A Good 
Time Is Coming” was presented 
by Beverly Harder, County 
Extension Agent. She demon
strated new and old Christmas 
decorations and festive foods.

Grace Covington read the 
poem “Share the Sunshine” as 
the opening exercise.

Roll call was answered )by 
naming “My favorite high

calcium food.”
President Carolyn Evers pre

sided over the business meet
ing. Following the Council 
report by Covington, final plans 
were discussed and reports 
made for the Westway Country 
Christmas Bazaar to be held 
Saturday, Nov. 14 from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. in Hereford CommiS'- 
nity Center. »

Volunteer hours were re
ported.

Refreshments were served 
by hostesses Bonnie Duke and 
Covington to Helen Brown, 
Evers and Harder.

Morris
Means

CCVIES e
SiiQarianri Mall 400 N ?f> Mile Ave Hereford TX

Business Office: 364-0101 
Movie Hotline: 364-8000 I

Friday, Nov. 13 - Thursday Nov 19. 1998

MEET JOE BLACK

Cramer presides at meeting 
of Hereford Toastmasters

Sharon Cramer presided at 
the Thursday morning meeting 
of Hereford Toastmasters.

Jigger Rowland gave the 
invocation and Margaret Del 
Toro led the pledge.

Toastm aster was Oscar 
Barrera III and time was 
Adolfo Del Toro.

Margaret Del Toro, as

wordmaster, introduced the 
word “aplomb.”

C ram er served as 
topicmaster for topic speakers 
Margaret Del Toro, Rowland, 
Barrera and Dan Hall.

Dr. Milton Adams told the 
joke.

Also in attendance at the 
meeting was Aurora Flores.

SAT SUN MATINEES
1:00 & 4:30

FRWAYTHURSOAY EVENINGS
7:50

m  WATER BOY
SAT SUN MATINEES

1:30 & 3:15
FRIDAYTHURSDAY EVENINGS

7:15 & 9:00
H  RUSH HOUR
iXIUTIWIRtMT (KIMK 9:05

IBB ANTZ
mDIT THUttMYCffMI

| SAT SJ!i MAiINHS 3 451 u SAT SUN MATINffS 2 00
SEIGE

SAT SUN MATINEES
1:40 & 3:50

FRIDAY THURSDAY EVENINGS
7:10 & 9:10

I STILL KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST SUMMER
SAT SUN MATINEES

1:15 & 3:20
FRIDAYTHURSDAY EVENINGS

SB 7:20 & 9:15
0 JOHN CARPENTERS VAMPIRES

FRIDAY THURSDAY EVENINGS
7.00 & 9:10

SAT SUN MATINEES
1:10 & 3:15

Adults: $5.00 - Kids $  Seniors: $3.00 
^^^ar^ainMatineevS^^^^^

S U P E R
W E E K E N D

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY!

ALL PERMANENTLY-REDUCED FALL MERCHANDISE 
WHEN YOU TAKE AN EXTRA 25%  OFF

DON'T MISS THE GREAT SAVINGS STOKEWIDET

40% OFF ENTIRE STOCK OF OUTERWEAR’ FOR THE FAMILY

40% OFF ENTIRE STOCK OF MISSES' SAG HARBOR® WOOL SEPARATES

30% OFF ENTIRE STOCK OF SWEATERS FOR MISSES, JUNIORS & MEN

SALE! 29.99 LEVI'S* 5 0 1? 50 5 ;5 5 0 ;5 1 2 ;9 6 5 ;5 1 7 ‘ FOR GUYS & GALS

50% OFF ENTIRE STOCK OF STERLING, 14K GOLD & VERMEIL JEWELRY

25% OFF ENTIRE STOCK OF CHILDREN'S TOPS AND SWEATERS
Jut! a tomple of ihe tovmgt you will find Interim moridown* may Nov* been token Selection* vary by ttore Fine Jewelry nol avoliable of Corlboge Gilmer, 

Longview (Viloge Shopping Center) and Vidor. TX Vermeil it 18K gold over sterling ’Exclude* oK shoe* ’Exclude* CKapt* Woolnch* Columbia* & Corborff*

w w w  bealltttorei com

CHARGE IT'
OH 10% off 

AU PAT BEALLS

http://www.creators.com
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COMMUNITY CHURCH
Pastor Dorman Duggan and con

gregation invite you to come observe 
their 25,h anniversary and share 
Thanksgiving dinner with them this
Sunday.

Sunday services begin at 10 a.m. 
with Morris Means as the speaker. The 
Thanksgiving dinner will be held at 12 
noon in Hereford Community Center.

The Sunday evening service is at 6 
and a nursery is provided.

The Intercessory Prayer Group 
meets Monday night at 7 p.m.

Tuesday morning at 9:30 the 
Ladies Prayer Group meets.

On Wednesday we have our 
Children’s Church and Youth Group 
meet at 7 p.m. Also, we have our Home 
Groups for anyone over 18-years-of- 
age. Call 364-8866 for information on 
places and times for Home Groups.

For more information or if you need 
prayer, call 364-8866 or 364-2423.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. and 

the Sunday worship services are held 
at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Pastor Ed Warren and the church 
congregation invite the public to all 
services at the church located on S. 
Hwy. 385 and Columbia St.

For additional information, call 
364-3487.

COUNTRY ROAD 
CHURCH OF GOD

401 Country Club Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church. .

The following is the egular sched
ule of services.

Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. and 
the Sunday worship services are held 
at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Services are 
conducted at 6 p.m. each Wednesday.

Thursday evening prayer service is 
at 6 p.m.

Gospel singing will be held the last 
Sunday of each month starting at 5 
p.m.

A nursery is provided during all
services.

Pastor Wiggins says, “Come and 
experience what God is doing here - a 
church where the Spirit is alive and 
God is moving by His power, a church 
full of love where you are somebody 
and Jesus is Lord."

Our 24 hour prayer line is 364- 
5390.

GOOD NEWS CHURCH 
Sugarland Mall

Pastor David Alvarado and the 
Good News congregation invite you to 
come and worship the Lord Jesus 
Christ with us in the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
of God and His power.

Sunday services are at 10 a.m. and 
6 p.m. Wednesday services are at 7 p.m. 
There is also a Tuesday worship 
service at 10 a.m.

If you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado at 364-5239. God bless you.

NEW HOPE CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

13th and Avenue H
The members of New Hope Church 

of the Nazarene invite you to join them 
in welcoming their new pastor Tony de 
Aquino from Muleshoe.

Sunday School is at 9:30 a m. and 
morning worship is at 10:30. Evening 
worship is at 6 on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youth meet Friday at 7 p.m.
There are monthly meetings for 

men and women.

FRIO BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Larry Perkins welcomes all 

who are interested in prophecy to 
attend services this Sunday evening as 
Frio Baptist Church begins a study on 
prophecy. The service starts at 7 p.m. 
at the church which is located 5 miles 
south of Hereford on Hwy. 1055.

Topics include: Are we living in the 
last days?; Is the United States 
mentioned in prophecy?; Why is the 
Middle East peace process such a Big 
deal?; A simple approach to under
standing the book of Revelation; and 
much more.

For more information call 276-5380
or 276-5616.

CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
We have been extremely blessed 

over many weeks now to have so many 
people sharing what the Lord is doing 
in their live, and what He is revealing 
to them. It has been inspiring everyone 
to seek even more to see what the Lord 
is saying daily. We are being equipped 
to be “overcomers.” Revelation 12:11 a 
is truly coming to life for us.

Christian Assembly is a non- 
denominational church. We have Sun
day services at 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Wednesday nights at 7 there is prayer 
meeting at the church, and the “in 
home” youth group, RU4 HIM. On 
Friday evenings there is now a young 
adults group. (One or two of these 
groups gets fed quite well.)

There is also a women’s prayer 
group that meets Thursday afternoons 
at 2.

We don’t look alike. We don’t act 
alike. We don’t dress alike. We aren’t 
all the same color. We are all alike in 
wanting to welcome new people and 
love them, so please feel free to join us 
in worshiping and seeking the Lord. 
You can also call 364-0974,364-2284 or 
364-3742 for more information.

CENTRAL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Come worship with us each and 
every Sunday at 10:25 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Bible Classes are held Sunday at 9:30 
a.m and Wednesday at 7 p.m. for all 
ages.

We are located at the comer of 
Sunset and Plains.

We would like to invite everyone to 
hear, “In Search of the Lord’s Way,” by 
Mack Lyon each Sunday at 8:30 a.m. 
on Channel 4, Amarillo.

We would love to have you come and 
study God’s word with us.

Our minister is Tom Bailey.

NEW BEGINNINGS 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

BILINGUAL CHURCH

The congregation of New Begin
nings along with Pastor Armando 
Pinales and his wife, Nilda, would 
cordially like to invite you to join us 
this Sunday morning at 9:45 for an 
incredible study. There are classes for 
all ages, so bring your kids.

Sunday evening praise and worship 
is at 6.

Wednesday night Bible study is at 
7.

Youth night service is at 7 p.m. 
Friday.

The ladies meet for prayer and 
Bible study on Thursdays at 7 p.m.

If you need prayer call 363-6687. 
God bless you. See you in church. We 
are located at the corner of Bradley an 
Ironwood, across from West Park 
Cemetery.

FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Pastor Warren McKibben is pleased 
to announce the opening of an Acts 
2:38 Bible believing church. We 
welcome all for a truly down to earth 
praise and worship experience with 
our Lord.

If you are seeking answers, come 
and let’s worship together in the name 
of Jesus. If you are looking for a 
blessing and still believe in miracles, 
then this is the place to come. We are 
one big happy family of God.

We invite all to attend our services 
at 2 p.m. Sunday.

For further information, call 1-800- 
454-6051.

CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We at Calvary Baptist Church 
extend a hearty welcome for you to 
attend our Sunday school and church 
services.

When you come, we believe you will 
especially enjoy the wholesome Chris
tian fellowship and spiritual service. 
There will be a Sunday school class for 
every member of your family.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. and 
worship is at 11 a.m.

Ray Sanders is the pastor.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Travis Curry and the 

members of Bible Baptist Church, 
1204 Moreman, would like to invite 
you to worship with us each Sunday at 
10 a.m. for Sunday School and 11 a.m. 
for the preaching of God’s Word.

We invite you to our Sunday night 
service at 6 and our Wednesday prayer 
service at 7 p.m.

A warm and friendly welcome 
awaits you. Call 364-3102 or 364-5157 
for more information or transporta
tion.

DAWN BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Charles Ellingburg encour

ages you to come and join us for 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. and service 
at 11 a.m. each Sunday. Every third 
Sunday evening come and sing your 
praise to the Lord when we dedicate 
our evening service to praise and 
worship.

May God bless and keep you.

FAITH MISSION
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
Come and worship with us at Faith 

Mission Church of God in Christ. 307- 
309 Brevard.

Sunday School is at 10 a.m. We 
teach it like it is.

Morning worship is at 11 a.m. We 
preach it like it is.

Richard Collins, pastor, said, “We 
neither take from, nor add to, what’s 
written in The Book.”

WESLEY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCM

Pastor Tammy Passmore and mem
bers of Wesley invite you to visit our 
services each Sunday.

Sunday School is at 10 a.m. and the 
worship service is at 11 a.m. Sunday 
evening worship begins at 6 p.m.

The first Sunday of each month is 
Communion Sunday.

This Sunday in a special service we 
are starting a six-month celebration of 
our 45 years of service to the 
community. We will have our monthly 
church dinner with turkey and all the 
trimmings.

On Saturday, Dec. 5 Wesley will 
host an arts and crafts show at 
Hereford Community Center.

TEMPLO EL CALVARIO 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Rev. Josue D. Garza, pastor, and 
Ben Gonzales, minister of youth, invite 
you to the bilingual services at Templo 
El Calvario.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. with 
worship at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Monday youth services are at 7 p.m.
Wednesday evening service is at 7.
There is a children’s service during 

the Sunday and Wednesday evening 
services.

Rev. Garza has announced the 
church’s participation in the Assem
blies of God’s World Hunger Day. On 
Nov. 22 the congregation will join with 
Assemblies of God churches across the 
U.S. and around the world to collect 
funds to relieve hunger and poverty 
worldwide.

A nursery is provided for all 
services.

For more information, call 364- 
5686.

FIRST ASSEMBLY
OFGODCHURCH 

606 E. 15th
Pastor Mike Sullivan and the 

congregation of First Assembly would 
like to extend a warm welcome to 
worship and experience the Lord with 
them.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a.m. 
and Sunday Morning worship is at 
10:45. The evening service begins at 6.

On Tuesdays at 7 p.m., we have 
Royal Rangers and Missionettes for 
the boys and girls. Our Youth Service, 
as well as the Mid-Week Adult Bible 
Study, is on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. A 
nursery is provided for all services.

Men’s Fellowship meets on the first 
Monday of the month at 7 p.m. For the 
ladies, Joy Fellowship is on the third 
Thursday at 7 p.m.

If you are looking for a place to help 
in God’s work, or just want to enjoy the 
presence of the Holy Spirit, come by 
and see us.

For more information about the 
church or if you just need prayer, 
please call Pastor Sullivan at 364-0305 
or 364-4848.

SUMMERFIELD 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Brother Ellis Parson and the 
congregation of Summerfield Baptist 
Church extend a warm welcome to 
come and worship with us. We are 
located 8 miles west of Hereford on 
Hwy. 60.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. and 
Sunday worship service is at 10:45
a.m.

The Sunday evening service is at 6 
and the Wednesday service begins at 7 
p.m. The study is on Proverbs.

We have a nursery, and transporta
tion is only a phone call away.

For more information, call 357- 
2535 or 364-5657.

BARN CHURCH
Pastor Randy Bird wants to remind 

you that Bam Church will be held Nov. 
26. We realize this is Thanksgiving day, 
but we would really like for you to join 
us for a pot-luck meal at 6 p.m., 
followed by fellowship and a time of 
celebrating. The Bara Church Arena is 
located 6 miles west on Harrison Hwy. 
and then 2-1/2 miles north.

We also encourage you to come to 
our Bible study at 7 p.m. on the first 
and third Thursdays at the Ranch 
House Restaurant on Hwy. 60 West.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Terry Cosby and the congre

gation of First Baptist Church invite 
you to come worship with them each 
Sunday. Sunday services are Sunday 
school-9:45 a.m.; morning worship- 
10:50 a.m.; evening worship-6:30 p.m.

This Sunday the youth will serve a 
Mexican stack lunch after church. 
Proceeds will help defray expenses of 
the youth ski trip.

Nov. 22 is the date for the annual 
Thanksgiving-Stewardship banquet at 
6 p.m. All church members are urged to 
attend. Make reservations now in the 
church office.

Wednesday activities include fel
lowship meal at 5:30 p.m.; children’s 
choir at 6 p.m.; prayer meeting at 6:15 
p.m.; Awanas at 6:50 p.m.; Hang Time 
for youth at 7 p.m.; and choir practice 
at 7:10 p.m.

Discipleship classes include Randy 
Dean teaching”Experiencing God”; 
GROW team, an evangelistic course, 
taught by Terry Cosby; Prayer Life, 
taught by Tommy Rosson; First Place, 
taught by Janna Williams; and Making 
Peace, taught by Cindy Simons. 
Beginning time for all classes is 4 p.m. 
unless otherwise decided by teacher 
and class. You may inquire further or 
sign up for these classes at the church 
office or by calling 364-0696. There will 
be a minimum fee for materials for 
these courses.

TeamKid ministry is held at Buena 
Vista Church of Christ from 5:30-6:15 
p.m. on Thursdays.

If you don’t have a regular place to 
attend Sunday school, come visit First 
Baptist’s excellent Christian educa
tion program, and stay for morning 
worship where you will hear an 
excellent Bible-based sermon and 
enthusiastic worship in song.

AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Jim Bulin and the congrega

tion of Avenue Baptist Church, 130 
North 25 Mile Avenue, invite you to 
worship with them.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a.m. 
and morning worship follows at 11. 
Rev. Bulin's sermon title will be 
“Loving Jesus and Feeding Sheep” 
based on John 21:15-17.

The Thanksgiving fellowship will 
be at 6 p.m. Sunday. The music group 
“Rejoice" will present a program 
following the meal.

Brian O’Donnell, music director, 
reminds all choir members thbt choir 
practice is Sunday night at 7. Practice 
on the Christmas program has begun 
and anyone who likes to sing is invited 
to become a member of the choir and 
practice with them on the Christmas 
music.

The Ladies Prayer Group meets 
Monday evenings at 6:30.

Rev. Bulin invites church members 
to meet at the church at 6:30 p.m. each 
Tuesday for visitation. He urges each 
person to make at least one visit each 
week.

Wednesday night prayer service is 
at 6:30. If you have a prayer request, 
call the church office at 364-1564.

The youth meet on Wednesday 
night at 7:15.

Saturday ai 7 p.m.,a city-wide 
Youth Rally with Brian D. Simms and 
the “l l ,h Hour Band,” along with the 
band “Just Add Water," will be at 
Avenue Baptist for a concert in the 
sanctuary. A nacho supper will be 
served in fellowship hall afterward. All 
youth of Hereford are invited. A love 
offering will be taken for the band’s 
expenses.

Avenue Baptist Church has Bible 
teaching and Bible preaching. If you 
are looking for a church and a place to 
serve God, we invite you to join us.

ST. THOMAS’ 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. Harry Allen of Lubbock 
will officiate at St. Thomas’ on the 24,h 
Sunday after Pentecost. The Holy 
Eucharist, Rite II, will be celebrated at 
11 a.m. If you have been baptized, St. 
Thomas’ offers open Eucharist. There 
is a coffee hour after the service. 
Supervised nursery care is provided 
during the worship hour.

The regular Wednesday Public 
Service of Healing is at 7 p.m. and 
includes the Litany of Healing with the 
Laying-on-of-Hands, along with the 
Service of Evening Prayer.

Intercessory prayer requests from 
the community are most welcome. To 
have them included in the prayers of 
the people at all services, please call 
364-0146 and leave a message.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care 
meets at St. Thomas’ on Thursdays and 
Fridays. For information on enroll
ment, please call Sylvia Martinez at 
363-6468.

In case of emergency call Amy 
Gililland at 364-2211.

I f you want more information about 
the Episcopal Church, call JEari

Brookhart at 364-0249.

WESTWAY BAPTIST CHURCH
November is the month in which we 

pause to recall the many things in our 
daily lives for which we are thankful, 
especially on Thanksgiving, Nov. 26.

This month at Westway Baptist 
Church we will reach into our 
community to share God’s word and 
love.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. and 
worship service is at 11.

We look forward to seeing you.

TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH
The Brotherhood of Temple Baptist 

Church, 700 Avenue K, invites all men 
and boys to join them for breakfast at 
7:30 a.m. in the church fellowship hall.

The pastor, H. Wyatt Bartlett and 
the congregation invites everyone to 
join them Sunday for worship services. 
Sunday school and Bible study begin at 
9:45 a.m. The morning worship hour is 
at 11. The pastor will bring the 
message.

Evening activities begin at 5:45 
with Discipleship training, the study of 
Daniel, with John Curtis. TeamKIDS is 
also at 5:45 p.m. for children in first 
through sixth grades. Beverly Curtis 
and Paula Eubanks are the directors. 
Evening worship is at 7 with the pastor 
bringing the message.

Wednesday at 7 p.m. Murlene 
Streun will teach our Mission Study for 
International Missions. The choir will 
meet at 7:45 p.m,

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

Worship services for Sunday are set 
for 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. with 
Sunday school classes for all age groups 
to be held at 9:30. Dr. Tom Fuller will 
preach, and the special music includes 
the anthem “We Are the Children of the 
King” to be sung by the Carol Choir and 
the offertory “Many Gifts, One Spirit" 
by the Sanctuary Choir.

Pledges to the annual Stewardship 
Campaign will be received on Sunday 
with a Victory Stewardship Dinner to 
be enjoyed immediately following the 
10:45 worship service. To be held in 
Fellowship Hall, the dinner will be 
hosted by Allen and Estella Parsons. 
All families of the congregation are 
cordially invited to attend this special 
meal.

The Sunday School Scramble com
petition continues through the month 
of November with the classes with the 
best attendance averages to be honored 
with a dinner on Dec. 6.

The UMYF will meet on Sunday 
with Celebration Ringers rehearsal at 
5:30 p.m. and snack supptr and 
program session at 6:30 p.m.

Worship Committee meets in the 
church library at 6:30 p.m. Thursday; 
Education Committee meets in the 

-Open Door/Frienship classroom at 6:30 
Thursday; and Organ Committee meets 
at 7:30 Thursday in the Koinonia 
classroom.

Remember to bring canned and non- 
perishable foods for the Children’s 
Council to distribute to needy families 
before Thanksgiving.

A Shoebox Ministry has been 
started to benefit clients at the Women 
and Children’s Crisis Center. Small 
personal items, such as toothbrushes, 
shampoo, lotions, combs and brushes, 
may be placed in the box in the church 
office.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The friendly folks and the Rev. 
Jeremy Grant welcome you to our 
fellowship and service of worship.

Everyone is welcome to join us for 
our time of Sunday morning fellowship 
and a cup of coffee in the Large 
Fellowship Hall off the back parking 
lot. We start at 10:10 a.m. and wrap up 
before worship which begins at 
10:30a.m.

Season of Prayer continues this 
week.

Prayer meeting is at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday.

Little Blessings Day Care is open 
Monday and Tuesday from 7:45 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Give us a call at 364-2475.

The Prayer Group gathers Mondays 
at 6 p.m. and junior high girls meet 
Monday for Bible study.

Our new Playgroup for Moms and 
kids meets on Wednesday from 9:30 tp 
11 a.m.; youth and children’s LOGOS 
program meets from 5:15-7:15 p.m.; 
and the Sanctuary Choir practices at 
7:30 p.m.

Brian Burzynski’s Bible study is at 
7 p.m. Thursday.

All men are welcome to join Mike 
Schueler for a light breakfast and book 
study at 6:45 a.m. Friday. The 
leadership team for high school seniors 
meets on Friday.

Come see what’s happening at First 
Presbyterian Church. Contact us at 
frstpres@wtrt.net or 364-2471. We’re 
located at 610 N. Lee.

IMMANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Immanuel invites you to come 
worship with us Sunday at 10:30 a.m, 
comer of Ave. B and Park. This 
Sunday’s sermon theme is “Sharing the 
treasure of the Gospel with others” 
focusing on Luke 19:11-27..

Sunday School for the children is 
from 9:15-10:15 a.m. Immanuel also 
offers two Bible studies. Sunday at 9:15 
a.m. the study is on the different 
religions. Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. is a 
study on the book of Philippians.

Pastor Stadler begins the day 
Tuesday through Friday with a short 
morning prayer service at 7:45. The 
service lasts about 15 minutes.

We hope to have you join us at any 
one of our services or activities. If you 
have questions, contact the church at 
364-1668.

ST. ANTHONY’S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

The 33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
is celebrated this Sunday. Readings 
are from Malachi 3:19-20; II 
Thessalonians 3:;7-12; and Luke 21:5- 
19. All are welcome to worship with us 
at 6 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. and 11 
a.m. Sunday.

You are welcome to be nourished in 
Bible studies that meet Tuesday 
moraings(Men: 7 in the rectory with 
Msgr), Wednesdays (Men and Women-

9:30 a.m. in the Antonian Room with 
Msgr.), and Friday mornings (Men and 
Women in the Antonian Room with 
Msgr.). Coffee is always served.

Junior and senior high youth will 
hold a garage sale from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday in St. Anthony's gym.

Elementary CFC will have choir 
practice Wednesday night in church. 
They, along with the teens, will provide 
music for the Thanksgiving eve prayer 
service at 7 p.m. There will be no 
Thanksgiving day liturgy.

Thanksgiving baskets will be pre
pared and delivered beginning at 1:30 
p.m. Nov. 22 in the Antonian Room. 
Drivers are needed for delivery.

HEREFORD CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE

The Nazarene congregation invites 
you to worship with us Sunday morning 
at 10:30.Pastor Ted Taylor will preach 
on “Living by the Spirit, not Your 
Feelings."

Join us for Sunday school at 9:30 
a.m. We have classes for all ages.

Sunday evening at 6 Susie Merrick 
will lead Praise, Prayer and Fasting.

So that everyone can attend the 
NCA musical on Wednesday, there will 
be no Wednesday evening Bible study 
or Grief Recovery Class.

Weigh Down Workshop, now being 
led by Ruby Sanders, meets at 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday in the Discipleship Room.

Susie’s Bible study will not meet 
this Tuesday nor Nov. 24. The next 
class will be Dec. 1.

Pastor Carol invites all the children 
to come to Children’s Church at 10:30 
a.m. Her lesson is on purity, taken from 
I Samuel 12:23. If you need a ride, call 
364-8303. We have a van or a bus.

Care Groups for teens begin at 6

m. Sunday followed by "Sunday 
ight Live” at Jim’s.
Join us at Nazarene Kid’s Korner 

Day Care on Wednesday and Fridays. 
For more information, call Brandi 
Martinez at 364-8161.

FELLOW SHIP OF BELIEVERS
Because of a fairly demanding 

pastoral week, FOB’S minister is not 
quite ready to commit to a sermon title. 
But he is willing to submit this as a 
working title: "Optimism and Despair. 
Worship as Corrective” (Psalm 98; 
Isaiah 65:17-25; Luke 21:5-19).

FOB is an interdenominational and 
ecumenical church that can take faith 
seriously, on the one hand, yet laugh at 
the all-too-often foolish antics of 
religion. FOB is a church that can 
embrace the 98th Psalm as inspired and 
instructive, but who can also hear 
certain words of comedian George 
Carlin as instructive.

At FOB, there are certain religious 
essentials of which we are certain, but 
otherwise, most are able to operate 
with a hermeneutic of suspicion, 
curiosity and wonder. Or, to say it 
another way, we are on a fascinating 
journey of discovery. Discovering truth 
about God, ourselves, other religions, 
the whole wide world, and the beauty 
and outrage of grace.

We live here and there but we 
gather to worship at 245 N. Kingwood 
(At Moreman), next door to the 
Hereford Care Center. A supervised 
nursery is available at all services.

Things start happening at FOB on 
Sundays at 9:15. "Thing” include 
children’s Sunday school, adult discus
sion-group, coffee and goodies and 
worship. Worship begins at 10:30 and 
concludes no later than 11:30.

WASTE WATER 
AND YOU COULD 

GET SOAKED.
I f  you do your pan to conserve

water by saving water outside your
home, you will also save money:
• Water lawn only when needed;
• Do not over-water. One and a half 

inches o f  water applied once a week 
in the summer will keep most Texas 
grasses alive;

• Water early in the morning or late 
at night to avoid evaporation;

•  Plant native plants;
• Use drip irrigation systems 

instead o f sprinklers or set 
sprinklers at low angles;

Do not cut your grass very short 
during the summer;
Use a broom to sweep sidewalks - 
not your hose; and 
Use a bucket of soapy water to 
wash your car and turn on the hose 
only for rinsing.

Practice saving water and Be Water 
Smart!

Every Drop Mokes a 
Difference.

i
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Partners in hope...
United Way makes the most of your contribution by working 
in partnership with local business and government to improve 
neighborhoods where we live. Experienced volunteers assess 
our local community needs and determine how best to 
distribute funds to battle the most pressing issues and to reach 
those who are most in need.

United Way... making your caring count!

364-5220

The power of (J

1(800) 411-UWAY • http://www.unitedway.org

mailto:frstpres@wtrt.net
http://www.unitedway.org


L i f e s t y l e s

School Menus

Which came first? The chick or the egg? That answer remains a mystery, but third 
graders at St. Anthony’s School answered several other questions while exam ining.and 
comparing eggs during their enrichment class. The activity concluded a study of animal 
life cycles.

In the 253-verse poem, Pugna Porcorum, written by Placentius, a 16th-century Dominican friar, every 
word begins with the letter p. The firs t line, translated from the original Latin, is: 'Piglets, praise pigs' pro
longed progeny.”

HEREFORD I.S.D.
0 rea

MONDAY-Waffle stix with 
syrup; or cereal, buttered toast, 
rosey applesauce, milk choice.

TUESDAY-Breakfast pocket; 
or cereal, buttered toast, grape 
juice, milk choice.

WEDNESDAY-Scrambled 
eggs, blueberry muffin; or 
cereal, buttered toast, orange 
quarter, milk choice.

THURSDAY-Little smokies, 
biscuit and jelly; or cereal, 
buttered toast, orange juice, 
milk choice.

FRIDAY-Hash brow ns, 
Texas toast; or cereal, buttered 
toast, banana, milk choice.

Lunch
MONDAY-Sliced roast beef 

with brown gravy, mashed 
potatoes, mixed vegetables,' 
whole wheat rolls, hot cherry 
cobbler, milk choice.

TUESDAY-Soft tacos with 
picante sauce, lettuce with 
tomato bits, Spanish rice, pinto 
beans, pineapple TB, cinnamon 
roll, milk choice.

WEDNESDAY-Chili beans, 
dill pickle spears, tator tots 
with catsup, cornbread, gelatin

with crushed pineapple, milk 
choice.

THURSDAY-Sliced turkey 
with dressing and gravy, can
died yams with marshmallows, 
green peas, hot rolls, pumpkin 
pie with topping, milk choice.

FRIDAY-Hamburger, burger 
fixings, waffle fries with cat
sup, fruit cup, no bake cookies, 
milk choice.

ST. ANTHONY’S SCHOOL
MONDAY-Ham and maca

roni cassero le, ca rro ts , 
applesauce, bread, oatmeal rai
sin cookie, milk.

TUESDAY-Spaghetti with 
m eat sauce, sweet peas,

blackeyed peas, toast pineapple 
cake, milk.

W E D N E S D A Y - N a c h o  
grande, pinto beans, tossed 
salad, cherry cobbler, milk.

THURSDAY-Turkey and 
dressing with gravy, green 
beans, hot rolls, fruit salad, 
milk.

FRIDAY-Hot dogs, tator tots, 
corn, cinnamon rolls, orange 
juice, milk.
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Glenn had his T V  moment, 
but T V  still youth-obsessed

I FRIDAY

flicted
Show”

| or a while there,
| John Glenn ruled.

Even allowing for . 
I the old-geezer jokes 
(one of them self-in- 

during his “Tonight 
orbital appearance), 

Glenn commanded the nation’s 
attention and respect. And the 
nation’s TV airwaves.

Not that a youth-obsessed 
culture was left transformed by 
Glenn’s example as a can-do 
senior. A magnificent achieve
ment at any age, his nine-day 
shuttle flight played for many 
TV viewers as a heroic but 
slightly quaint novelty act. The 
sentimental journey of an old 
space jockey. An exhilarating 
stunt to behold.

Then ... back to “Ally McBeal” 
and “Buffy the Vampire Slayer.”

Briefly the toast of television, 
Glenn must now prepare for TV’s 
stark indifference to him — that 
is, as a viewer. After all, he’s a 
77-year-old retiree, a full genera
tion removed from anything 
approaching demographic vital
ity.

Hero, schmero. According to 
marketing gospel, people like 
John Glenn don’t buy as much 
stuff as their juniors, nor with 
the same abandon. Consumers 
like Glenn have had decades to 
figure out the goods they prefer 
and may be loath to change their 
purchasing habits on the strength 
of a 30-second TV spot. They’re 
seasoned. They’re cautious.

And since they’re no longer 
souped-up shopping machines, 
they have outlived their useful
ness in the marketplace.

A recent episode of ABC’s

FRAZIER MOORE 
Associated Press
About
television
“Fantasy Island” took a funny 
poke at this ageist theory.

The elderly character played 
by Fyvush Finkel heatedly 
replies to a remark from his 
aged associate by cracking, 
“Nobody’s interested in your 
opinion. I’ve got news for you, 
sister — you’re not the target 
demographic. Eighteen-to-49, 
that’s all they care about. As far 
as the network’s concerned, you 
might as well be dead.”

All you viewers age 50 and 
over, remember that outburst 
the next time you read a ratings 
story where a network boasts 
about its 18-tp-49 demograph
ics. Largely unheeded and 
unserved by television, you 
might as well be dead.

Meanwhile, old can be tanta
mount to dead for those pursu
ing a career in youth-obsessed 
TV.

Despite being nearly a half- 
century younger than Glenn, 
actress-screenw riter Riley 
Weston feared that she was, ip 
Hollywood’s warped perspec
tive, practically geriatric. Maybe 
she could hear an echo of the 
1960s battle cry, “Don’t trust 
anyone over 30.” In any case, 
she sure didn’t trust her 
industry to trust hef skills once 
she left behind her 20s.

What could she do? She lied! 
And until last month, when she 
was exposed as being a ripe old

32, Weston successfully passed 
for a 19-year-old writer on the 
college-angst drama “Felicity.”

Apparently, she was well- 
advised to perpetrate her scam. 
The Writers Guild of America 
has released a study suggesting 
that, within its ranks, employ- 
ability is inversely related to 
age.

The study revealed that nearly 
three-quarters of film and TV 
writers in their 20s have a job, 
while the figure drops to 59 
percent for those in their 30s and 
plunges to one-third for those in 
their 50s.

Poor Riley. At 32, nearly over 
the hill.

Just as a lot of TV viewers are 
over the hill.

1 Sure, Glenn and other demo- 
graphically challenged viewers 
are thrown bones like CBS’ 
“Diagnosis Murder,” 
bland crime show 
demographic lingo, 
old.”

Every network is seekirig a 
fountain of youth. And one way 
to finjd it is with young perform
ers, as TV Guide noted this week 
with its cover on “Young Holly
wood,” whose “hot new stars are 
changing the face of television.”

Many of those hot new stars 
are seen on the WB, home of 
such series as “Dawson’s Creek,” 
“Charmed” and, yes, “Felicity.” 
These youth-targeted shows have 
hit the bull’s-eye, viewers 12 to 
34 — “the demo we sell to 
advertisers and what they’ve 
come to expect from us,” decla res 
a WB sales pitch.
; F ra z ie r  M o o re  can  be 
reached  a t fm oore@ ap.org
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6  P M  6 :3 0 7  P M

■ ■ V  |

11 PM
Q Newshour Wlth  Jim Lehrer [Wall S t iBaNytdaaanoei Charlie Ro m Newshour
© ___ Mr Bill Addams E -  1[Ufa. Camara [Movie: Killer Rah (1979) Lae Melon. Karan B lack * * 700 Club AXNO ___ N iw t Ent. Tonight | Dateline [Trin ity 1 Homicide: Ufa News 1(351 Tonlrdit Show
O ___ Movie: Brink! Erik von Dette"  |Movie: Garbag^P icttng. Field Goal I(:16) Famous Jett Jackson |waK Disney Presents |Zom> j
O ___ Roseanne Roseanne K:05) Movie: Dumb A Dumber (1994) jfrn Carrey. Je tf Daniels. * *  l(:4M  UovU ?’wins (1988) A rnold Schwarzaneannr * * *  1
O N tw t Fortune [Two-Kind | Boy-World | Sabrina iB n tfh m . 20/20 In sw s | Saint aid NightlineO ___ Fm i . Mat. Fam. M at Movie: Conan the Barbariai» (1982) * * H Nm n iMacGwer HeatCD___ News Home Imp. Kids Say | Can did C. Buddy Faro Nash Bridges SI-----freWe (:3 f) Lata Sh<M1
CD Mad Simpsons Brimstone Millennium Simpsons |M*A*S*H Frasier Cope Real TVCD Sportactr. College Baskstbsll. Arizona vs. Tennessee_____________ I College Basketball BCA Classic -  DePaul ii l  New Mexico Sportactr.CD Movie: * *  The Pathfinder Movis B o y iN  the Hood Cuba Gooding J r * * * V i  'R' |Boxing Roeendo Alvarez vs. Ricardo Lo om
© Inaide the NFL

Movie: 187© (5:00) Movie: Dave (1993) Movie: The Ice Storm (1997) Kevin K line. Joan A te n  W Movie: Soul Food Vanessa L  W illiams. * * *  ‘R’ Emmanuel le© Movie: Wicked Dreams Movie: The Dawn Patrol (1938) E rro l Flynn. * * * V , Movie: Men Against the Sky (1 94 0 )**  1Movie: A im ort (19701
© Waltons Auto Racing Swamp Buggy Classic II Dallas
© Gimme Shelter Wild Diacovsry News I Storm Secrets of the Pharaohs Justice Fkea Wild Disc. 1
© Law A Order Biography Investigative Reports Dalziei and Pascos Law A Order
© ___ Party of Ova Chicago Hops Women’s CoNege Baskathalll Iwom en's Codlegs Basketball: Four in the F
© ___ Last Word | Sports College Basketball North Texas at Texas AAM 1 Hardcore Footoall I FOX Sports News ISoorts l
© ER Movie: City Slickers H: The Legend of Curtv's Gold 119941 + + * 1 Movie: City Slickers II: The Leoend of Curtv’a Gold !
© Doug [Rugrats Kablaml |Animorphs Brady |Wonder Yrs. |Happy Days La verne 1 Love Lucy |Bewitched |M.T. Moore |
© ___ Xena: Warrior Princess Walker, Texas Ranger Movie: Big (1988) Tom Hanks. E lizabeth Perkins. * * *  iMovie: Stool Or Mv Mom Will S hod  1
© ___ Mi Pequena Traviesa Vivo por Elena Deaencuentro Maria |Derbez P. Impacto |Noticl*ro Al Ritmo
f f l ___ 20th Century Salsm Witch Trials Werewolves Real Dracula Abominable Snowman Salem WitchCD An. Court lAnim alD r Canine Frisbee Wild-Set 1 Wild-Set Wild-Set | Wild-Set Canine Frisbee Wild-Set

SATURDAY NO\/EMBER 14
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

0 Business Business Wash. Week Wall St. Quilting Sewing Quilt Sewing Thai Cuisine Garden Pepin
1 ) Pee-wee Candy All Dogs Go Enigma Sandiego Holmea Pretenders Countdown Ghostbstrs Harveytoon Heathcliff
O Couch Critter Science Guy Saved-Bell ' Hang Time One World City Guys Hang Time Inside Stuff Locker Rm Movie:
o Bear Rolie Pofie PB A J Otter Amazing Circus Movie: Rock-A-Doodle * *  G' (10:50) Movie Trading Mom ** 'P G '
0 3's Co. Funniest Funniest Funniest National Geoc raphic Explorer Movie: Ernest Goes to  Jail (1990) *  *
u Hercules D oug*" Doug Recess Pepper Ann Bugs A T. Bugs A T. lOIDalmts Pooh (Squiggle Paid Prog.
o Farm Report Business Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Outdoor Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Soul Train Movie:
© CBS News Sat. News Wild About Franklin \ Anatole Bunnies Rhino Jordan Gp HS Football Golf
CD Potato Head Rangers Godzilla Rangers Knights SpyDogs Mad Jack Oggy Paid Prog. College Footte ll
CD Walkers Sportsman Spanish Fly Photo Safari Sportscenter Saturday College Gameday College Football: Big Ten Game
© Movie: Cabbage Patch Kids: Rim Festival Movie: Infinity M atthew  Broderick. * * ' i  'PG' Movie: Gamera: Guardian
© Movie: My Magic Dog Bryan M endez. G’ |Movie: Black Beauty Sean Bean * * e  G' llns ide the NFL Movie: Crossworids R utger Hauer *★
© Movie: |Movie: Jingle All the Way (1996), Sinbad |Movie: Night People Gregor) Peck. * * *  |(:45) Movie: King Kong Je ff Bridges * * '  j PG’
© Movie: New York, New York (1977) R obed De N iro. Liza M innelli. * * * Movie: Along Cam* Jones (1945) * * * Movie: Devil at 4:00
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Outdoors Outdoor* Rshing | Ducks Shooter Rshin' In-Rsh Outdoors Auto Racing
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Grsat Chefs Epicurlous Design Great Chefa Epicurlous Housesmartl News *
© (6:00) Movie: She-Devil Guide to  Historic Homes America's Castles Biography International Cats!
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog |Paid Prog Designing Designing Golden Girls Golden Girls Next Door
f f i Sports Sports Paid Prog. Paid Prog High School Extra Paid Prog. Big 12 Show Cowboys Paid Prog. Football
CD How the West Was Won Wild. Wild Waat Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Du* South Movie: Babylcm 5: River of S>ouls (1998)
© Nicktoons Marathon Nicktoons Marathon Tiny Toon |T lnyToon |Loon*y
© Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog World Wrestling Live Wire Pacific Blue Movie: Cool World (1992) * *
© Plaza Sesamo Tigrltos T.V Giorgiomania Complices |Cuchufl*ta OndaMax
© History Showcase Automobiles Trains Unlimited Great Shipa Tales of the Gun Weapons
CD Lassie | Lassie Petcetera | Pet Con. Pet Line | Pets burgh Amazing All Bird TV Hors* Tales Breed Good Dog

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Old House Workshop Hometime Mot or Week Red Green Tracks All Aboard Trailsid* Trails Travels Texas Parks

o Mouse Eeklstravag. Bad Dog Monster Walter M. 3 Friends Countdown AXN Ufa, Camera Movie: Face on Carton

o (12:00) Movie: V isitors of the Night Nat’l. Geo. on Assignment Golf Skills Challenge Paid Prog. NBC News

0 (12:20) Movie: Kazaam Shaquille O 'Neel. Famous Flash Baby-Sitters |Torkelsons |Bug Juice |(:45) Going Wild! Flash

o Movie: Movie: Meatballs 111(1987)* (.45) Mo via: Dumb A Dumber (1994) J tn  Carrey. Je ff D aniels * *  "  |(:05) WCW Saturday Night

o Paid Prog. Wild! Life Adventures Paid Prog. College Football Regional Coverage -• Teams to Be Announced

o Movie. Allan Quatermain Xena: Warrior Princess |Hercule*-Jray*. 1 Crow: Stairway to Heaven j Earth: Final Conflict

CD (12:00) Golf Shark Shootout -  Third Round ICoilege Football: N. Dame at Navy. S.C. at Fla., Ala at Miss. St. or Ark. at Term.

© (11.30) College Football Big 12 Game -  Teams to Be Announced Paid P rog |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. ] Paid Prog. |H*rcule*-Jrnys.

CD College Football: Big Ten Game |Coilege Gameday Equestrian PBA Bowling Japan Open | Sportactr.

© (:45) Movie: Wind (1992) M atthew Modme, Jennifer Grey, ee  'PG-13' Movie: Boys Will Be Boys Randy Travis |Movie: Alaska Thora Birch. * *  'PG'

© Movie: Bad Medicine Sreve G utlenberg  |(:15) Movie. Masterminds Patrick Stew ari. e e ' j  'PG-13' |A  Kill for a Kill Movie: My Fellow Amr

© Movie: |Movie: Bom Yesterday M elanie G riffith  |(:45) Movie: A League of Their Own (1992) Geena Davis. Tom Hanks Movie: The Saint (1997)

© (11.45) Movie: The Devil at 4 O'Clock Movie: Rio Rita (1942) Bud Abbott. Lou Costello. * * ' i  |Mov»e: The Clock (1945) Judy G arland * * *

© Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup Mechanic |ClassicCar Auto Racing: ASA's AC-Delco Challenge Inside NASCAR

© Storm Mysterious | Mysterious Discover Magazine Ultimate Guide Secrets of th * Pharaohs Dead Sea Scrolls

© (11:00) Cats! New Explorers Investigative Reports Inside Story American Justice City Confidential

© Attitudes Movie: Nina Takes a Lover (1994), Paul Rhys * * ’ » Movie: Fine Things (1990) Tracy Pollan, D W  M offetl * *

© Boxing Fight Time |College Football Conference USA Game -  Teams to Be Announced

ffi Movie: Movie: The Devil's Brigade (1968) W illiam  Holden * * ’ » (:45) Movie: Chasers (1994) Tom Berenger. E rika Elemak. *

© Looney You Do |C razyK ids |Gadget jHeyDude Pet* A Pet* You're On! |You Afraid? | Wonder Yrs. Brady [R ocko 'sU fa

© Movie: Movie: Killers in the House (1998) M ario Van Peebles Movie: Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot (1992) * * H Movie: Big (1988) * * *

© Control Caliente Pelicula se Anunciara Duro y Directo Lent* Loco |Notici*ro

© Weapons Shock Troops Air Combat Masters of War Coming Home: Th* Veteran Experience

CD An. Court An. Court |Petcetera Pet Con. | Pet Una Petsburgh | Amazing All Bird TV |Hors* Tales |Breed |GoodDog

6 P M 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
O European McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Welk Show Austin City Limits Texas Aggie Texas Music Psychology

Q Movie: Face on Carton Movie: Perfect Little Angels (1998) C heryl Ladd. Famous Families AXN

O News [Criminals Pretender | Pretender Profiler News | Coaches Cowboys

0 Movie: Babes in Toyland NR' |(:20) Movie: Kazaam Shaquille O 'N eal * * Bug's Life |0m ba Moko. Walt Disney Presents Zorro

O WCW Saturday Night (:05) Movie: Surviving the Game (1994) Ice-T. * * (:10) Movie: Hudson Hawk (1991) Bruce W illis. Danny A iello  * '>

o News Fortune Videos | Videos | Fantasy Island Cupid News Cheers |Ch*ers

o Malibu. CA III. Luckiest Movie: The Running Man (1987) * * ' i News Coach Movie: Star Trek II .

© News Coach Early Edition Martial Law Walker, Texas Ranger News Walker, Texas Ranger

© Xena: Warrior Princess Cops |Cops America's Most Wanted X-Fiies Mad TV |NYPD Blue

© Gamenight College Football Southeastern Conference Game •• Teams to Be Announced |College Gamenight Sportscenter

© Movie: Rugrats Movie: Seven Years In Tibet Brad P itt. * *  'PG-13' (: 15) Rude Awakening | Situations Hot Springs | Red Shoe

© Movie: My Fellow Amr Movie: The Rainmaker M att Dam on * * *  'PG-13' (:15) Boxing Otis Grant vs Roy Jones Jr.

© (5:00) Movie: * *  The Saint Movie: Sniper (1993) Tom Berenger. B illy Zane * *  'R' Movie: Th* Terminator Arnold Schwarzenegger. * * *  R' Movie:

© Hollywood: Golden Years Movie: Witness for the Prosecution (1957) * * * (:15) Movie: Ride th * High Country (1962) * * * '» Movie:

© Drag Racing Opry | Grand Opry Statler Broa. Gaither Gospel Hour Opry |Grand Opry Statler Bros.

© Shipwreck -  The Lusitania Wild Discovery Wrath of the Sea Justice Files New Detectives Wild Disc

© Mysteries of the Bible Blogrsphy This Week Where Are All the UFOs? Treasure! Bio-Week

© Women's College Basketball: Four in the Fall Ellen |Ellen jlntimate Portrait Oh Baby | Maggie Girls' Night

© College Football Big 12 Game -  Teams to Be Announced |Sports FOX Sports News Sports

© Warner Brothers Story Figure Skatir Masters of Figure Skating Movie: Needful Things (1993) * *

© Doug | Hey Arnold! Beavers All That Kanan A Kei |Animorphs Brady |W ond*r Yrs. Happy Days | La verne i Love Lucy

© (5:00) Movie: Big (1988) La Femme Nikita The Net Sins of the City Silk Stalkings Movie:

CD Sorpresa Gigante Sabado Gigante Internadonal Notldero |B ox*o  Estelar

© Secrets of World War II Ku Klux Klan: A Secret History Law and Order in the Real West KKK

CD Movie: The Magic of the Golden Bear: Goldy III (1994) |Defendera of the Wild Movie: Th* Magic of th * Golden Bear: Goldy III (1994) Defenders

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 15
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM

e Sesame Street Barney Chart 1* Noddy Wishbone Computer TechBytes Cancer-Odds for Survival With Health

o Bobby Mr. Bogus Tomatoes Creepy Donkey Spider-Man Eerie Ind. Spellbinder Ghostbstrs Harveytoon Heathcliff

o Ch of God Grace Marriage In Search Meet th * Press Baptist Church Paid Prog. Motown Live

o Bear Rod* Poll* PB A J Otter Amazing First Snow (:25) Movie: Gay Purr-e* * * ♦  'G' Movie: Swan Princess Movie:

o Movie: They Movie: Diggstown (1992) Jam es Woods * * '1 ( 35) Movie: Rocky (1976) SyVesrer Stallone. Taha S h n  * * * * Movie:

o Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Animal [Home Again |Better Impact Good Momtr*B America This Week News

0 Bozo Super Sunday New Batman/Superman Adventures MeninBIck Anlmanlacs PinkyBraln Sylvester | Histeria! Movie:

© Nick News | Paid Prog. Church 1 First Baptist Church Sunday Morning NFL Today Football

© Hour of Power Fox News Sunday Movie: Younc Guns II (1990) Em ilio Estevez * *V ( Fox NFL Sunday Football

© ESPNews INFL Sportsweekty Reporter* Sportactr. ] Sunday NFL Countdown Auto Racing

CD Movie: Gadgetman M anna S rriis (:45) Movie: Norma Raa (1979) Salty Fmfd. Beau Bridges |(:4S) Movie: Repossessed Linda B la ir * * Movie:

© Movie: Prehysteria! 3 W hitney Anderson Movie: Disorderlies The Far Boys 'PG' | Mo vie Never Say Never Again Sean Connery * * *  'PG' Movie:

© Movie: Wayne's World 2 Mike M yers (:35) Movie: Clear and Present Danger H arrison Ford ♦♦♦ 'PG-13 Movie: Th* Comancheros John Wayne

© Movie Penelope (1966) N atalie Wood. Peter Fah  * * * Movie: Kansas City Confidential (1952) * * * Movie: Interiors (1978) * * * *

© Paid Prog Paid Prog. NASCAR Mechanic Inside NASCAR Rsceday Motor Trend Mechanic Truck Power

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Zooventur* Zap It! Movie Magic Real Kids A.R.K. [jaws-Claws Storm N tw t Unknown

© Movie: Brinks Robbery Breakfast WHh th* Arts Open Book Biography This Week City Confidential Movie:

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Designing Designing Golden Girts Golden Girts Movie: Winnie (1988). Dawd Morse * * ' i

© Sports Sports Paid Prog. Paid Prog. H.S. Extra Paid Prog Sportfishing Sportsman Hunt A Fish | Hunters Vollaybalt

© Movie: Incred.-Limpet Lois A Clark-Superman Warner Brothers Story In th * Heat o f the Night In th * Heat of th * Night Movie:

© CharfieB Tiny Toon Looney Tunes Rugrats | Beavers Hey Arnold! | Rock o's Life Cartoons [Kablaml Monsters

© Videos Video* Saved-Beff USA High WWF Superstars Movie: Big Business (1988) Bette M idler Movie:

© Ptaza Sesamo Tigrltos T.V Temas-Oe Al Fin d* Semana [Camara | Tituiares D Oom Depot

© Traveler History World at War [Movie: Truman (1995) Gary Smise. D iana Scarm d * * Warhors*
CD | Sham u TV | Acorn Movte: The Magic of th * Golden Bear: Goldy III (1994) |Pet L in* |Petsburgh [Good Dog |Breed All Bird TV
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HEREFORD’S DEVOTIONAL PAGE
HEREFORD

ft 1301 E Park Ave 
364-0517 

SUPPLY, IN C. Hereford, Tx

B(a-G-Fee(hja>ul
8 Miles Southwest of Hereford 

806-357-2241
Route 3 • Summerfield, Tx 79045

/T Happy Trails 
£  Travel

IANA ( iHLLI J, ( )WI IL H
V  W UOIGW  33rd S! • Amdillt) iy 7 'H O ‘ i

8<M> .ViH *♦«« 1 1 • HOO SA-l ••■II 1

S fee& U c &  ‘TfCoQ ueto-
RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE | S ] H I | I |

364-5433
201 East 1st St. ■ Hereford, Tx. 79045 Thid Keyes - Owner

THE EMPLOYEES OF SMUR-GRO ENCOURAGE 
YOU TO ATTENO THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

SHUR-GRO LIQUID FEED
A DIVISION OF PM AG PRODUCTS, INC. 

BOX 1150* 364-5200 • HEREFORD,. TEXAS

cham pion  
c f -  feeders^

(806)364-6051 DAVE HOPPtR, Manager

R & P Feedyard
276-5575

Hereford, Tx
PAT ROBBINS - 276-5387 • CURTIS SMITH

(806)357-2261 S C O T T  KEELING

C liff A . S id le s, Jr. D.V.M .
CONSULTING VETERINARIAN

1*06 WEST PARK HEREFORD, TEXAS 79045 606/364-5151

W EST TEXAS RURAL 
TELEPHONE CO-OP

S. Hwy 385 
364-3331

G AR R ISO N
SEED COMPANY

364-0560
Hereford, Tx 79045

cm jn e s s \
PACKING COMP ANY. INC

p o eox reo HfMPoeo. nxas
W ALL & SONS DRILLING INC.

COMPLETE LINE 
OF PUMPS

15lh SI. & Progressive Rd.

364-0635

<ji4 sofneMy
B irthday Parties For Up to  11, Kids 

Starting A t O nly $25!
1112W. 1st Hereford 363-6161
THE B E S T S ELE C TIO N  IN USED CA R S & PICKUP

WARREN BROS. MOTOR CO.
R EPU TA BLE BUSINESS SINCE 1948

364-4431
JERRY WARREN 1410 E. PARK AVE.

Accessories For Pickups Particular Painting &
PICKUP CO RN ER lkl„

364-2571 HAROLDS BO D Y SH O P, INC.
3 64 -R 61 '-

Main & Hwy 60 
Hereford, Tx.

A.O. THOMPSON 
ABSTRACT CO. INC.

242 E. 3rd 364-6641
Hereford, Texas

GEORGE WARNER SEED COMPANY, INC,
120 SOUTH LAWTON ST. 364-4470 

T i T  HEREFORD, TEXAS

Dawn Cattle Feeders, Inc.
P.O Box 57 • Dawn. Tx. • 258-7246 

G uy Walker, IYes. &  Gen. M gr.______

‘TJtrx'icu** ‘TJtot& i
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-3565 

Open Mon-Fri 8 am - 6 pm • Sat 8 am - 3 pm

Terry's Automotive
600 N. 25 M ile A v e . 

Hereford, T exas 79045 
364-7650

O w ner  • T erry  H o ffm an

446 foefo Aiforf̂  v)4 •) M «i
a-nacized version H ̂  i  I J i ^ -J 1

f  B y  *Vj 
J O H N  
LE H TI

T h ts  Is  a d ra n a t  
o f fa c ts  taken from the book 
o f  I Samuel In te n d  in* to  show 
some of the customs o f these  
a n c ie n t and t r a d it io n a l  tim es

p ^ / n >  S A tJL
HAVING JUST LEACNEC SAUL ANP 
HlS TROOPS ACE ASLEEP IN
their camp at the hill called 
hachilah, PAVlP asks fop a man
TO GO WITH HIM, AND A&iSHAI ,
HIS NEPHEW, VOLUNTEEP̂ NOVY.

S TA TE  B A N K
Member FDC

212 E. 3rd 8L Tima 6 Tenperture 364-6100 364 3496

WEBSTER CARPet
Carpet - Ceramic Tile - Vinyl

206 N 25 Mile Ave 364 5932 Hereford Tx

H EREFO R D  CARE C EN TER
"When People Need Care 

BesB Only The Be ft  Should Do"
231 Kingwood 364-7113 

I'rillimii Ili-alt heart* Inc. Hcrcford,Tx.

8
(NEW HOLLAR

PLAINS
NEW HOLLAND, INC.

Hwy. 385 South 
364-4001

i f f l  KING'S M ANOR
METHODIST HOME

"Adding cycau to l i f t  and l i f t  to ycau

4 0 0  KAN(,t„ Dn. HfBt(oRd> Tx 164-0661

is worth Money

HKEEORO IRON & METAL
North Progressive Road 

364-3777
Hereford, Tx 79045

GILILLAND-WATSON
FUNERAL HOME

24 Hr. Obituary Information 364-2294

411 E. 6th St. 364-2211

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

V A 119 E. 4th 364-3912

S A V E  TH IS  F O R  V O U R  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L S C R A P B O O K L

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

k " V “-
V

Bob Sims

'7/Ur-£ta2t '
. i\ f nllli F'ttihri*
y  364-4030 .

Sam Kirk

ASSEtfBL Y O F GOD  
First Assembly of God
15th & Ave. F • 364-0305 
Pastor Mike Suftivan

Templo Calvarlo 
Assembly of God
137 Ave. G. • 364-5686 
Rev. Josue D. Garza 
Templo Camlno 
Vsrdad Y Vida 
802 Ave. K* 364-7826 .
Pastor Pablo Moreno, Jr.
New Beginning 
Assembly of God 
West Bradley
363- 9007
Pastor: Armando Pinales
BAPTIST
Avenue Baptist
130 N. 25 Mile Ave.
364- 1564 • 364-8330 
Pastor Jim Bulin 
Bible Baptist
1204 Moreman Ave 
364-3102
Travis Curry, Pastor
Dawn Baptist
258-7330
First Baptist
5th & Main St. • 364-0696
Pastor Rev. Terry Cosby
Frio Baptist
7 miles S. on Fm 1055
276-5380
Pastor Larry Perkins 
Mlslon Bautista 
Nueva Vida
201 Country Club Drive 
364-2209
Pastor Francisco Soto

Igleala Bautlata Fundamental
319 Ave. I. • 364-6913 
Pastor Ernest Rodriguez

Mt. Sinai Baptist
302 Knight* 364-3580 
Palo Duro Baptist 
Wildorado Community 
Pastor Mike Bartlett 
Primers Iglesla Bautista 
1 Mile N. on Hwy 385 
364-1217
Pastor Ignacio Torres 
St. John's Baptist 
400 Mable St. *
364-0942
Minister C.W. Allen 
Summerfield Baptist ^ .
364-2535
Minister Ellis Parson
Temple Baptist
700 Ave. K* 364-1892
Minister H.W. Bartlett
Trinity Baptist
Corner of S. 385 & Columbia
Rev. Ed Warren
Westway Baptist
Rt 4 • 289-5554

Calvary Baptist
1410 W. First Street 
Pastor Ray Sanders

C A TH O U C
La Iglesla De San Jose
13th & Brevard • 364-5053 
Rev. Domingo Castillo, Pastor 
St. Anthony ’s Catholic 
115 N. 25 Mile Ave.
364-6150
Msgr. Orville R. Blum, Pastor 
CHURCH O F  CHRIST 
Central Church of Christ 
148 Sunset • 364-1604 
Tom Bailey
15th Street Church of Christ
15th & Blackfoot 
La Igleala De Cristo
334 Ave. E • 364-6401 
Jose Salas

Park Ave. Church of Christ
703 W. Park Ave.
CHURCH OF GOD  
Country Road Church of God
401 Country Clq(? Drive,.* 
364-5390
Rev. Woody Wiggins

CHURCH O F JESUS CHRIST 
O F LA TTER DA Y SAIN TS 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints
500 Country Club Drive • 
364-1288 
EPISCOPAL
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
601 W Park Ave • 364-0146

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS 
Jehovah ’a Witnesses
111 Ave. H • 364-5763

LUTHERAN  
Immanuel Lutheran
100 Ave B • 364-1668 
Pastor Erik Stadler

METHODIST
First United Methodist Church
501 N. Mam St. • 364-0770

Dr. Tom Fuller, Pastor 
Iglesla Methodlsta San Pablo 
220 Kibbe • 364-3100 
Rev. Luis Orozco 
Wesley United Methodist 
410 Irving • 364-4419 
Pastor Tammy Passmore

NAZARENE
Church of the Nazarene
La Plata & Ironwood • 364-8303

Pastor Ted Taylor 
Iglesla Del Nazareno
340 Ave H • 364-7548 
Pastor Tony De Aquino

PENTECOSTAL  .
Iglesla De Crlato 
103 Alamo* 364-2906 
Min. Aquilino Flores

PRESBYTERIAN  
First Presbyterian
610 Lee St. • 364-2471 
Rev. Jeremy Grant
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
Seventh-Day Adventist
711 W. Park Ave.
Pastor Joe Ortega

TRINITY
FELLOWSHIP
Trinity Fellowship
401 W. Park Ave. • 364-0373
Pastor Brady Boyd
OTHER
Christian Assembly
South Main St. • 364-5882 
Fellowship of Believers 
245 Kingwood • 364-0359 
Pastor Nathan L. Stone 
Good News Church 
400 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Sugarland Mall • 364-5239 
Pastor David Alvarado 
Hereford Community Church

15th & Whittier • 364-8866 
Pastor Dorman Duggan 
Templo La Hermoaa 
200 Columbia 
Rev. Andres Del Toro 
Western Heritage 

Christian Church 
Westwav Community Center 
Pastor Jim Sutherland

The Bam Church
Old B-Bar S Arena 
289-5706 
Pastor Randy Bird

J a u z l/a O u s i
Carl McCaslin Lumber Co,

"Building Hereford Since 1939”
344 E. 3rd • 364-3434

, 50 Years of Service
cSuit l <~/fuLo dom̂ anij

Your Complete Parts Store 
115 Schley 364-1500

MARK’S DIESEL 
FUEL INJECTION

Celebrating 23 Years
Pump A In/ector Repair In . 'w  Specialty 

Hwy 60 East 364-4231 • Hereford, Texas 
MARK LANDRUM Owner • DAVE McGAVOCK Technician

Le m ons’ LIFELINE
, H E A L TH C A R E  PR O DUCTS

01 3 W Park 164 0004

CIRCLE THREE FEED YARDS, INC.

box B30 • Hereford Texu3 
?76 5241

=  M OSS GRAIN & CATTLE, INC.

M a x  M o r g a n  M oss
Residence (806) 164-2699

P.O. Box 951 • 364-4443
Hereford, Texas

1 800-

HEREFORD MADE 
B REAL BEEF  
,J DRY DOG FOOD

T exas 
Eq uipm en t 
Com pany, inc.

N Hwy 385 364 1155
Hereford. Tx. Fax (806)

Hereford Iexas Federal v_y

Credit Union
330 Schley 364-1888

A*n&UoeiH 'D uotiny
A ER IA L SP R A YIN G

364-2662
H E R E F O R D , TE X A S

240 N Mam

Farmers Insurance Group 
o f  Companies

\ d a l e in e t . spr in ger
Insurance Specialist 

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
America Can Depend On Farmers

Hereford, Tx * 364-7676

OGLESBY 
EQUIPMENT CO., INC,
S. Kingwood E S S lil 364-1551

j f e  PARKSIDE CHAPEL
DEDICA TED TO SERVICE•

J L  c m  ni M u .n  9 :inn

Your Low Price Leaderv

FirstB ank
Southwest*!•«*<»*•• ftaeocla'lnn

Hereford
1|V' U UfliM • V",4 . Morpford Tn»a*

/ S h i r  FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

V  OF HEREFORD
105 GREENWOOD 364-6533

"CA R IN G  F O R  W E S T  T E X A S  F O R  O V E R  100 Y

We Can Help 
At

3 C 0 TT SEED CO
Box 1732 *364-3484 

Hereford. Tx

“JESUS 18 LORD*

PO YN O R S Western Auto

6 01  N M a m  3 6 3  2 3 0 0
H e re fo rd ,  T exas

WATER WELL DRILLING 
FULL PUMP SERVICE

364-0353

114 E. Park Tony Cortez Hereford. Twee 79045
__________ (806) 384-0574 ______

‘McQinty &  Associates TC
Certified TuSfic Accountants

G Patrick McGmty CPA Marvin Sartm C PA Ran** Zmsar CPA
205 W. 4th Hereford. Texas 364-6432

The RANCH HOUSE  
RESTAURANT

W HwV 60 364-0102
Fn-sat-sun 5 3o am - tooo pm Hereford, Tx.
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The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It All!

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion ($4 00 m ini
mum), and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter Rates below arc based on con
secutive issues, no copy change, straight 
word ads

Times Rate Min
1 day per word 20 $4.00
2 days per word 31 $6.20
3 days per word 42 $8.40
4 days per word .53 $10.60
5 days per word .64 $12.80

1
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Classified display rates apply to all other ads 
not set in solid-word lines — those with cap
tions. bold or larger type, special paragraphs, 
all capital letters Rates are $5.30 per column 
inch

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are S5 30 per col
umn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices Advertisers should call 
attention to any errors immediately after the 
first insertion We w ill not be responsible for 
more than one incorrect insertion In case o f 
errors by the publishers, an additional inser
tion w ill be published

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

FOR SALE!
/AfiD MACHINE 2C hp 42 in. cut,

7 speed, new $2,20C, used 
3 times $1,600

SIDE BY SIDE ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR - 
firm $800.

LADIES WEDDING RING SET w/ 52 
diamond S’ 3 smaller diamonds, $950 

(ill tlf-5354 or pjjc# 144-IWO.

A Great Gift!! Texas Country 
R e p o rte r C ookbook -- the
cookbook everyone is talking about. 
2.56 pages featuring quotes on 
recipes ranging from 1944 War 
Worker rolls to a creative 
c o n c o c i i o  n u s i n g  T e x a s  
tumbleweeds. $13.95 at Hereford 
Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are for sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Texas maps tire $14.95 plus 
tax, and New Mexico maps are 
$14.95 plus tax. Discover roads you 
never knew were there. Hereford 
Brand, 313 N. Lee. 24757

Rebuilt Kirbys 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

Avon Christmas Sale! Friday, 
November 13th -  8:(X) a m. to 8:00 
p m 208 Sunset Collector’s Beanie 
Babies available, also. 37617

For Sale! Bunk beds — 2 years old. 
Memphis electric guitar. Call 
364-6616. 37628

1A. GARAGE SALES

PARISH
GARAGE

SALE!
St. Anthony’s Youth 
Group Is having a 

garage sale 
Saturday, 

November 14th 
8:00 am-3:00 pm 

at St. Anthony’s 
school gym.

Donations accepted 
Friday, November 13 

after 4:00 pm.

Moving Sale! 515 Blevins. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. Furniture, 
lots of kids’ clothes, dishes, toys, 2 
re c lin e rs , tra ile r , an tiq u e s , 
pots/pans. 37619

3-Family Garage Sale! 308 Fir. 
Saturday, 8:00 til ??? Lots of 
everything!! 37620

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

CRI* grass planting, 2 drills. Call 
Mike Jackson at 267-2604 or 
538-6682 (mobile). 37622

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

’94 F I50 XLT X-Cab, automatic, 
very clean. $9,150. Call 363-1212.

37594

’94 Silverado X-Cab, highway 
miles, 6.5 turbo dsl., 5-speed. 
Sacrifice $10,750. Call 363-1212.

37595

1989 Oldsmobile 98 Regency for
sale! Fully loaded. $3,999. Call 
578-4318. 37598

For Sale! 1983 International, 
conventional truck. 1979 Ford 
extended cab pick-up. 1980 
Fruehauf flatbed trailer. Call 
364-2628. 37607

1991 Chevrolet pickup for sale!
3/4 ton. Nice' Call 364-4670.

37618

1994 Cherolet S-10 pickup. V-6
engine, automatic transmission, AC, 
3 IK. miles. One owner. Call 
364-1570. 37623

1978 F:i Camino Knight with 
topper. Hidden hitch, V-6, standard. 
Clean car, well maintained. Needs 
clutch. $950 OBO. Call 655-1610.

37625

CR O SSW O R D

r Sale
i t n

Sem i-Custom ized! 
C a ll 3 6 4 -5 8 3 1  

for details!

See Us Before You Buy

M arcum  M otors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE

Canyon ISD
Mobile Home acreage N. of 

Canyon off 1-27. Well, septic, 
culvert, paved driveway, all 

utility hookups. $1000 down — 
$209/mo. Easy qualifying. 
Mobile home move can be 

financed into loan.
Call 622-3128 *655-7108 

655-9167

For Sale! 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 
2-story . A cross from N.W. 
elementary. Have relocated family 
to country. Contact Dr. Dotson 
during office hours at 364-8899, 
after office hours and weekends at 
364-7766. 37332

P R I M E  F A R M / P A S T U R E  
LAND, NE edge of Hereford, Ave. 
K. Approximately 130 acres, 1 
i r r i g a t i o n  w e l l .  W I L L  
NEGOTIATE/WILL FINANCE. 
For information, call Mr. Dixon, 
Dallas 972-239-7708. 37516

HOUSE FOR 
SALE

BY OWNER
1003 Plains

5 bdrm, 4 bath, large den, large 
living/kitchen area. Nice walk in 

closets with lots of storage. 
Nice family home. 3300+sq. ft. 

Priced to Sell!!!

Call 357-2554

by TH O M A S  JO S E P H  
ACROSS 2 In the past

1 Was brave 
6 Swindles

11 Visibly 
stunned

12 Without 
help

13 Radio 
distur
bance

14 Namely
15 Fizzy 

drink
17 Dog docs
18 Abound
20 Heady

brew
22 Office

holders
23 Betrays, 

in a way
26 — Dame
28 Photo 

finish
29 Casual 

tops
31 Towel 

word
32 Austen 

work
33 Nuisance
34 Jelly buys
36 Confiscate
38 Island

greeting
40 Wolf-pack 

member
43 It's in vein
44 Skiing site
45 Makes 

finer
46 Targeted
DOWN

1 Rather 
on TV

3 Complains 
loudly

4 England's 
— Downs

5 Monopoly 
card

6 Club
7 Randy 

Newman 
song

8 Cracks 
down

9 Make 
bootees

10 Goes down
16 Actor 

Vigoda
18 Color
19 Slaughter 

of
baseball

21 Shady

23 Time in 
office

24 Sinaer 
Reading

25 Lair
27 Drummer's 

sound
30 Price 

setting
33 Poet 

Neruda

34 Boxing 
actions

35 “— want 
for
Christmas

N

37 Marsh 
plant 

39 Plugs
41 Mimic
42 Dancer 

Shawn
1 2 3 4 H
n

13 J15
18 . IS ■22

_■2326 27
29

32
34 35

■ ■38 n43
45 J

7 8 9 10

rL■"21
24 25

r _L ■*133
37

r 41 42

rh_
11-13

2 bedroom house for rent! 608 W.
2nd. Cal! 806-355-1874. 37624

For Rent! 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
partial basement house. Near HHS. 
Call 364-0596 after 5:00 for further 
information. 37626

2 bedroom apartm ent for rent!
Water furnished. $220/month. Call 
578-4476 after 5:30 p.m. 37627

For Sale! 2-slory house, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, double car garage 
and carport. Swimming pool. 
$67,000. 443 McKinley. Call 
578-4396. 37569

Owner Must Sell! 3 bedroom, 2 
hath, brick 3-year old house. 
$65,600 for payoff. 424 Hickory. 
Call 806-365-4610 evenings.

37576

For Sale! 2 bedroom duplex. 
Owner financed. Reasonable, good 
terms. References required. Call 
364-2131. 37589

For Sale by Owner! 234 Elm. 3 
bedroom, 2 hath brick house. 2 car 
garage, remodeled, new appliances. 
Lots of extras. $74,000. Call 
676-3556 (day) or 363-1633 (night).

37613

5. HOMES FOR RENT
Experienced House Cleaner needs 

Best deal in town! 1 bedroom fuii-time homes to clean. $7.00 an 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, hour. Have references and 2 
red brick apartments. 300 block openings available. Call 364-1976. 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920 37602

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T  2  j

H5 gTht̂ C }  includ ed
Rent based on income. Accepting 

appicabons Jpr 1,2, 3, 4bdrms. CALL 
Debra or Janis TODAY tor information & 

dmadiona. 12-%>m (806)364-6661.

6. WANTED

N i c e ,  l a r g e ,  u n f u r n i s h e d  
apartments. Refrigerated air, two 
b e d r o o m s .  You pay on ly  
electric—we pay the rest. $335.00 
month. 364-8421. 1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom unfurn ished ,  apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments — 2
BR’s available. $170.00 deposit. 
Applications required. Stove 
furnished. Call 364-1255 M-F. 
EHO. 36606

For Rent Alonzo’s Apartments!.
1- 2- and 3-bedrooms. Starting at 
$175 to $250. Call 364-8805

37403

For Rent! 3 bedroom, 2 bath house. 
725 Stanton. $450/month plus $225 
deposit. Call 364-4670. 37547

For Rent! 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Storage building No pets. Call 
364-2486 after 6:00 p.m 37574

Mobile Home lots for rent! Gas,
water and electricity furnished. Call 
364-0064. 37577

Two clean 2 bedroom houses for
rent. Call after 5:00 p.m. or 
weekends -  364-8520. 37580

1 Bedroom Apartment for rent!
$200/month plus $100 deposit. No 
smoking or drinking. Call 363-6260 
or 364-2179. 37615

8. HELP WANTED

WE OVER PAY OUR PEOPLE!
Our company pays some of the 
highest incomes per working hour. 
Call 1-888-528-6527. 36262

AVON needs representative for 
Christmas selling season. Call 
364-0899. Independent Sales 
Representative. 37035

Hereford Care Center needs
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 37290

RN, LVN and CNA positions at
King’s Manor Methodist Home. 
Excellent benefit package. Apply in 
person at 400 Ranger, Hereford.

37387

CUSTOM APPLICATOR Full 
benefits and bonus plan. Contact 
Kent Van Meter at Farmers Coop 
Elevator, Hemingford, Nebraska, 
308-487-5219. 37518

M ilkers W anted! $8.00/hour. 
Apply in person at Palo Duro Dairy, 
20 miles north of Hereford on 385.

37608

The Service Cafe is now hiring 
highly motivated managers to join 
our fun, hardworking teams in 
Greeley. Pay ranges from $25,000 
to $35,000 yearly plus great benefits 
and bonuses. If you have a love for 
a great food, fun, people and great 
customer service, call Jessica at 
800-530-4309 for an appt. or send 
resume to P.O. Box 1692, Hereford, 
Texas 79045, ATTN: Food Service 
Director.

Purina Mills has a position 
available for truck driver at 
Hereford Plant.  Two years 
experience required with a CDL and 
Tanker Certification. Good benefits. 
Call 806-364-4673 or apply in 
person on S. Progressive Road.

‘ 37611

Part-time Waitress needed at Joe’s 
Country Club. $7.00/hour. Call 
364-9023 or 344-4897. 37612

Red Carpet Inn has position open 
for full-time desk clerk. Must be 
honest and have references. Must 
have good people skills. Flexible 
hours, including some weekends. 
Apply in person between 10:00 a.m. 
and 2:00 p.m. at 830 W. 1st, Here
ford.

DRIVERS WANTED!
Sign-on Bonus — $250.00

Steere Tank Lines is now hiring 
experienced drivers. We offer a 
competitive WAGE package and an 
excellent benefit package. Including 
401K with company contributions, 
health, dental, life insurance. 
Retention bonus and uniforms. 
Requirements: CDL with Tanker 
and Hazmat endorsements, pass all 
DOT and company requirements, 2 
years experience. We will train you 
for a successful future in the Tank 
Truck Industry. Please call 806- 
647-3183 for an interview appoint
ment, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
Monday-Friday. Old Rodeo Grou
nds Road, Dimmilt, Texas.

OFFICE MANAGER

Large apartment community in 
Hereford is seeking a full-time 
office manager. Bilingual in Span
ish and English. Excellent commu
nication, office and computer skills 
a must. Experience with subsidized 
housing programs a plus. Position 
includes benefits. No phone calls. 
Send resume to BWG, 612 Irving, 
Hereford, Texas 79045.

BJM SALES & SERVICE is
seeking qualified applicants for 
full-time shop personnel. A 
general knowledge welding test 
will be given. Employee must 
provide personal hand tools. 
BJM offers competitive wages & 
benefits. Apply in person at BJM 
Sales & Service Co., East Hwy. 
60, Hereford, Texas.

9. CHILD CARE

r
Offering an 
excellent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chRdren 0-121
State Dc®o«ed

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
p ick -u p  fo r K inde rgarten C h ild ren !

364-5062

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS

STOP
Dom estic V io lence or 

Sexual Assault
C a l l  363-6727

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

'ab le
ufers

• Service 
• Supplies
• Upgrades

1|9 fmtain • 364-6067

Defensive Driving Course is now
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair 
& Replacement. Call Robert 
Betzen, 289-5500. If no answer call 
mobile, 344-2960. • 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & shrub t rimming &
removal. Leaf raking & assorted 
lawn work, rotary tilling & seeding 
of new lawns. 364-3356. 31572

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
general roofing repairs. Call 
Weldon Toews at 276-5763.

37288

Forrest Insulation. We insulate 
attics and metal buildings. For free 
estimates, call 364-5477. 37555

SMNOn JNK It 
SOMEIOIY ELK'S 

TREASURE.
PLACE YOUR 
CLASSIFIED  

AD BY CALLING
364-2030.

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based adver
tising for real estate which is violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis._____

W riting W ant Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get re
sults? Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/prod- 
ucts. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make your 
ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin with exactly 
what you’re selling: “Dining room set, maple, six chairs.’’ Then, 
remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 per
cent o f  classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when 
you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times 
to reach you.
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C l a s s if ie d s
LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
IRA SCOTT, DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that original 
Letters Testamentary upon the 
Estate of IRA SCOTT, Deceased, 
were issued to KAY LYNNE 
SCOTT PAGETT and JAN LESLIE 
SCOTT STANFORD on the 9th 
day of November, 1998, in the 
County Court of Deaf Smith Coun
ty, Cause No. PR 4439, The Estate 
of Ira Scott, Deceased, which 
proceedings are still pending, and 
that they now hold such Letters. All 
persons having claims against said 
estate, which is being administered 
in the County Court above named, 
are required to present the same, 
given before suit upon same are 
barred by the general statute of 
limitation, before such estate is 
closed, and within the lime prescrib
ed by law, as follows:

Kay Lynne Scott Pagett 
145 Pecan

Hereford, Texas 79045

Jan Leslie Scott Stanford 
7620 Stuyvesant

Amarillo, Texas 79121

NOTICE TO DIDDERS

Deaf Smith County Appraisal 
District will be talcing sealed bids 
on the following propcries, legal 
description as follows:

1. N65.45’ of Lot 18, Block 12 of 
Engler Addn, Hereford, Texas. 
Starting bid is $15,416.22.

2. Lot 9 & 10, Block B/l Mabry R 
G Sisk. Starting bid is $3,424.38.

3. TR 8, S 40’ N 160’ S/2 of W/2 
Block 7, Ricketts. Starting bid is 
$1,300.05.

Deaf Smith County Appraisal 
District has the right to refuse any 
bid. Bring bids in a sealed envelope 
to Appraisal District Office at 140 
E. 3rd St.. Hereford, Texas, before 
5:00 p.m. on November 16, 1998.

Classified ads get results! Th« Brand  
classifieds help our readers buy, sell, lease, 
or re-think career possibilities. Read upon 
what’s available, and put your ad in the 
classified and see the great results you get!

NOTICE TO DIDDERS

The Commissioner’s Court of Deaf 
Smith County, Texas will open bids 
at 9:00 A.M. on November 23, 
1998, for the upgrade of corrosion 
protection for all precincts and all 
underground fuel storage sites. 
Separate bids for SIR (Statistical 
Inventory Reconciliation) service 
will be considered at the same time. 
Detail specifications may be obtain
ed by contacting Bobby Hammock 
at the Precinct 3 bam or by contact
ing the County Judge. The Commis
sioners reserve the right to refuse 
any and all bids.

The first presidential mansion 
was at No. 1 Cherry Street in New 
York C ity, the firs t U.S. capita l 
(1789-90).

$3)

Mauri Montgomery/Brand
F an s g a th e r  -  Hereford Whiteface fans gathered Thursday night for a bonfire and pep rally at the Kids Inc. baseball 
complex. The fans were cheering on the Herd, which will play host to the Plainview Bulldogs in a bidistrict football playoff 
game. Kickoff is set for 2 p.m. Saturday at Whiteface Stadium. The game marks the Herd’s first appearance in a  playoff 
game since 1992, when Plainview also was the opponent. The Bulldogs won that contest 19-7.

Crisis in the Gulf
Worried Iraqis queue up outside fuel stations

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — 
Thousands of Iraqis worried 
about U.S. airstrikes lined up 
outside gasoline stations to
day, while the official media 
ignored the evident loss of 
Arab support in Iraq’s con
frontation over U.N. weapons 
inspections.

Official newspapers pub
lished articles hailing Presi
dent Saddam Hussein’s deci
sion to end all cooperation 
with the U.N. Special Com
mission, known as UNSCOM, 
and claiming there was world
wide condemnation of Ameri
can threats.

The United S tates has 
beefed up its military strength 
in the Persian Gulf and is 
threatening airstrikes in an 
attempt to force Iraq to allow 
inspections by UNSCOM,

which is responsible for elimi
nating Iraq’s weapons of mass 
destruction.

“The world calls for dia
logue and peace, and America 
seeks war and aggression,” the 
official al-Iraq newspaper 
said.

“There is condemnation of 
American threats on both 
Arab and international lev
els,” al-Thawra, the mouth
piece of the ruling Baath 
party newspaper, said in a 
banner headline.

The newspapers made no 
mention of the warning is
sued to Iraq on Thursday by 
several Arab countries. The 
countries called for “wisdom 
and reason” to end the con
frontation but said Saddam’s 
government alone would be 
“responsible for any conse

quences” from stopping the 
work of U.N. weapons inspec
tors.

The criticism by the six 
countries of the Gulf Coop
eration Council, Iraq’s vul
nerable'neighbors, along with 
Syria and Egypt, was unusu
ally strong for Arab coun
tries, which repeatedly have 
called for a diplomatic solu
tion to the crisis.

At a news conference 
Thursday, Deputy Prime Min
ister Tariq Aziz said if the 
Arab countries were sincere 
about resolving the crisis, 
“they should blame the main 
block ... the United States.”

Today, Iraqi newspapers 
claimed Iraq was capable of 
defeating the United States.

America knows that “any 
limited aggression will not

achieve its goals,” al-Thawra 
said. “A large-scale and sus
tained aggression will shake 
the whole region and lead 
to explosions of unspecified 
consequences.”

An opposition party in ex
ile said Iraqi security forces 
have fanned out in various 
cities and are taking control 
of major roads. Night pa
trols have intensified, the 
Iraqi Communist Party said 
in a statement received in 
Cairo, Egypt. The report 
could not be independently 
verified in Baghdad.

The feeling of an immi
nent strike was evident from 
the rush to fill up with gaso
line. At one station, about 
20 cars were lined up in 
front of each of its eight 
pumps.

Newt says he will serve out his term in House
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Outgoing House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich said today that 
he will serve out his current 
term before leaving office in 
January.

Gingrich, R-Ga., announced 
Nov. 6 that he w-ould leave 
Congress in the wake of elec
tions that whittled his party’s 
House majority to six votes.

But he did not specify when.
On his way to an orienta

tion session for the House’s 
incoming 40 freshmen this 
morning, Gingrich told a re
porter that he would serve 
out his term. The 106th Con
gress will be sworn in Jan. 6.

Gingrich was easily re
elected to an 11th two-year 
term on Election Day. To re

place him. Georgia’s governor 
is expected to soon schedule a 
special election, which will 
probably be a nonpartisan race 
early next year. In such an 
election, all candidates are 
listed on the ballot without 
party identification, with the 
top two vote-getters meeting 
in a run-off if no candidate 
topped 50 percent.

Republicans held an 11-vote 
margin in the 105th Congress, 
and GOP leaders had been 
hoping to add up to 40 seats 
in the Nov. 3 voting. Many 
rank-and-file lawmakers  
blamed their leaders for their 
party’s poor electoral show
ing, saying they had failed to 
provide them with a coherent 
agenda.

Democrats look at Boston, Denver, L.A. for 2000 confab
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

The field of possible host cit
ies for the 2000 Democratic 
Nat ional  Convent ion has 
dwindled to Boston, Denver 
and Los Angeles.

After a lengthy discussion 
Thursday, the roughly 40

members of the Democratic 
National Committee’s site se
lection committee endorsed 
the three finalists by unani
mous voice vote. They elimi
nated Miami, Minneapolis 
and New Orleans from con
sideration.

The Republicans last week 
chose Philadelphia for their 
late July 2000 convention. The 
Democratic convention will be 
held in August 2000.

Steve Grossman, the DNC 
national chairman and Boston 
native, and Colorado Gov. Roy

Romer, the DNC general chair
man, will pick a winner later 
this winter.

Privately, officials have said 
that Los Angeles will almost 
certainly win the convention, 
because California is key to 
the Democrats’ strategy..
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Ruling protects workers 
from wrongful termination

HOUSTON (AP) — A Texas appellate court has ruled in 
favor of a Houston man who claimed he was harassed into 
quitting after refusing orders to illegally load software 
onto personal computers.

Long Ba “David” Nguyen claimed he was asked by his 
employer, Technical and Scientific Application, to load 
software onto computers in 1996 in violation of federal 
copyright laws. He alleges TSA demoted him and then 
harassed him into resigning in 1997 because he refused to 
follow the orders.

The 1st District Court of Appeals on Thursday ruled in 
favor of Nguyen, saying workers who are harassed into 
quitting can sue employers for wrongful dismissal under a 
1985 landmark decision by the Texas Supreme Court.

The 1985 decision, known as the Sabine Pilot exception, 
had previously protected only those who were fired, not 
those who resign.
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